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DID YOU KNOW?
l
Of the 10,676 students at UAA ast
semester, approximately 870Jo were. parttime students, and of those approximately 67% were students taking three or few~r credit hours?
.
According to statistics. obt~ned . from
the registrar's office, the UmversltY of
Alaska has more than doubled the number of students attending coll~ge here
since Spring of 1970? That Spnng there
were 4,246 students taking a !otal of 23,065.5 credit hours; in the Spnn.g of 197?,
there were 10,676 students takmg a total
of 65 703.6 credit hours.
As '0 r Spring 1977, minorities m~de ~P
9.080Jo of the total student populatwn.
ASIANS
1.1 7 %
3·40010
BLACKS
SPANISH
1. 24 %
·77 %
AMERICAN INDIANS
ALASKAN INDIANS
.99%
ESKIMOS
1.01 0Jo
ALEUTS
.50%
The distribution of students according
to sex was just about equal, wit~ men
making up 5,692, and women makmg up
5, 621 ?.
The division between married and unmarried students was also just about
equal, with married students taking a
slight lead-6,003 married, 5,310 unmarried?
There are more students between the
ages of 30 and 39 at UAA than in any other group? The next highest age group falls
between 20 and 24, and then between 25
and 29 . Those students aged 19 and under
made up i0.5% of the student popula-

by linda Tomlinson

By IIABTY JWUf
The new 1977-79 University of Alaska,
Anchorage catalogs are finally available.
By the end of this week, students should.
be able to get one of the 18,000 copie~
just about anywhere.
Printed by A.B. Hirschfeld Press out of
Denver, Colorado, at a cost of roughly
$30,000, copies of the bright green-covered catalogs are available for perusal
now at the registration desk in the Short
(A) Building.
The 286-page catalog has already had a
long and stormy history and its problems
have probably only just begun. Compilation of the information included in the
catalog was initiated by executive editor
Wanda Woolcott late last summer but it
wasn't very long before the then just-recently-selected chancellor got involved in
the project too. According to Deeta Lonergan, chairperson of the UAA Academic
Council, that body was invited by the
chancellor to serve as "advisor" for the
catalog early in the Fall of 1976. However, the members of the academic council who were interested in working on the
project had a hard time finding out when
the deadlines were. Then, when they did
review the document and submitted their
written suggestions for revisions, they
never had the chance to see what was done
with their "advice". Nor did the academic council ever have a final review of the
entire catalog. Their review, and their input , was limited only to the section on degree requirements and course descriptions . As a result, the academic council
formall y asked that their name not be
used as having played a part in putting together the catalog.
The other major problem with the catalog has to do with the first 32 pages, specifically those sections dealing with general university information . According to
Dewey Ehling, ACC administrator, the
community college administration had no
input whatsoever into that part of the
catalog-and it shows it. ACC is responsible for more than two-thirds of the students on this campus , was established in

tion, and students 50 years and
older
made up 10.8%.
That as of Fall 1976 the mean
lower students is 28.5, upper div 1·s1• age of
.
on stu
dents IS 31.3, graduate students 33 .9 a ·
the UAA student mean age is 31 23 ? nd
For the fiscal year 1976, th~re ·
2,205 UAA students receiving a tot ~ere
$4HURR in financial aid?
a of•

1954 even before there was a University of
Alaska, Anchorage, and yet no history of
ACC is included in the catalog and its
name rarely appears.
As with any written document a year in
the making, some of it is already out of
date, the admissions procedures and some
of the degree requirements being the notable examples.
On the other hand, in some ways, the
catalog is ahead of its time. For example,
it mentions a "Student Development Center" (actually what Student Services is expected to evolve into), and tells of a "stu- ""!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ml!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!•
dent center. . .located in the heart of the rr
campus (which) stands as a reminder that
physical activity, leisure activity, and coSTAFF
curricular activity are important componEDITOR:
ents of a college education."
Jim Kelly
According to Wendel Wolfe, dean of
ADVERTISING:
academic affairs, the new catalog is
Lorraine Resoff
"pretty much up to date" in its sections
REPORTERS:
dealing with regulations such as student
Pe\er Mazzie
fees, incompletes, academic loads, etc.
Many Hahn
Where there are some serious discrepanPHOTOGRAPHERS:
cies is in the area of degree requirements.
Michelle Coleman
Dean Wolfe says the catalog constitutes a
Allen Dietz
"binding contract" between the student
ARTISTS:
and the university, but certain parts of it
Marc Bourassa
are subject to change. For example, when
Ronalyn Bowen
and if the State of Alaska changes its reKaren Brodahl
quirements for something like teacher cerCher Copeland
tification, the catalog requirements must
Marge Malone
change too. But, with most degree reMarina Williams
quirement changes, students have the option of following whichever catalog is in
effect at the time they enter the university,
The University Reporter is a bi-weekly student newspaper funded by the
up to the time that catalog becomes seven
years old. In other words, if a person was
SAUAA (Students' Association, University of Alaska, Anchorage) . Costs for
a student here when the 1975-1976 catalog
Volume II Issue #3 were:
was in effect he/ she may declare a major
PRODUCTION ........................ . ............ .. .......... . $ 559.63
and take the courses required under that
SALARIES .. ... .. ...... . ....... . ... .. ... . . . . . ............. . .... $ 882 .22
catalog, as long as they will graduate in
INCOME (ADVERTISING REVENUES) ................... . .... . . $ 344 .00
seven years or less from 1975 . Or, they
TOTAL COST T0 SAUAA ........................................ S l097.85
may choose to follow a degree program in
Students and other m ember s of the community are strongly encouraged w
the new catalog. But it is important to
submit articles, ph otogr a phs or artwork for possible publication. PotentJal
note, that if they follow a major from the
advertisers are u rged to contact the office for a copy of our rate card. Office
1975-1976 catalog, they must also pick
hours are in the Log Cabin next to the Greenhouse behind the Lucy Cu ddY
and follow their minor from the same catCenter from 9:00a. m. t o 12:00 n oon, Monday through Friday. Our phone
alog.
numbers are 279-6622 , ext. 334 or ext . 33 1.

Students Speak Out -:
Photos by

What do you think of the
~arty

bud~et

cuts -at UAA?

Hahn

" I thin k it's sad that the state and ~o:e;
munity don't seem to care about htg b
· 5 hown reY
education and the arts, as IS
• e mo
these budget cuts . It seems t hey r
ke
concerned with using money to m~ in
more mol)ey than in taking an inte~~s ay
the academic wo rld. I feel they shou ni~er·
more attention to the needs of the u ho
sity in educating the minds of th~~:RD
will be our nation's future ." Rl
0
POLA ND, Graduate Student/Germa ·

" I fee l we didn ' t have proper representation in Juneau to get across to Governor
Hammond the needs on the Anchorage
Campus specifically the ·Physical Education Complex. If this is a role of student
govern ment , we need more student support. If this is a community task we need
to inform the community about campus
needs. Right now we might be able to get
support from either of the political parties." GAIL DEKREO N, Senior/ Sociology

/
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IS AMU GOING TO OPEN IN SEPTEMBER?
.
. By ~CHELLE COLEMAN
ce agam, t1me IS running out for
Alaska Methodist University.
T Four months ago the AMU Board of
t;~st~es . vo~ed unanimously to reopen
elr InStitutiOn the first week in September. After interviewing some of the trustees last week, however, it became apparent that there is still, even at this late date,
a great deal of uncertainty about whether
or not that will happen.
"AMU will open when Dr. Olds and
the board decide to " said one trustee
''and I imagine that that will be as soon a~
possible."
"I don't want to be quoted," was all
another trustee would say.
"We'll just have to wait and see what
happens after Dr. Olds' arrival " said a
third.
'
. The "wait and see" attitude is pervaSIVe at AMU, yet there are less than seven
weeks until September 1. Dr. Dennis W.
Binning, the executive officer whose reorganization play promoted the board's
?ecision to reopen, has said all along that
m order.for AMU to become a viable university again, a very decisive approach
would have to be taken by the trustees,
the alternative, Binning maintains, would
be for the university to fall victim to the
same set of circumstances which forced it
to close its doors in the Spring of 1976.
Dr . Binning was originally hired by the
board in June of that year to straighten
On

the new president (who because of unexpected problems back at Kent State will
not be up in Alaska to work until sometime in late August) the entire staff at
AMU consists of a bookkeeper, a cashierI
receptionist, an administrative assistant,
two registrars, two housekeepers and
seven maintenance people, two of whom
are part-time.
Another factor, more important to
AMU's success even -than the academic
and administrative considerations is mon.ey. The largest expected source of revenue
is student tuition. Based on a minimum
enrollment of 250 full-time equivalent students at $65 per credit times 32 credits,
out AMU's fiscal problems and to develacademic and financial assumptions upon
that should total abut $525,000 for the
op an economically feasible plan which
which depends AMU's successful future .
The bulk of the university's academic
first year. However, there are, as menwould allow AMU to reopen.
Dr. Binning and his staff did manage to
assumptions are, however, still up in the
tioned above, still no students. ·
put the financially floundering institution
air because the institution has yet to hire
The second largest expected source of
any faculty or recruit/enroll any students .
back on its feet and came up with a 58revenue according to the "Plan" is to be
page "New Plan of Education for Alaska There are still no curricula developed for
derived from facilities sharing. To date ,
the five course concentrations (majors) • no agreements have been reached with
Methodist University." The board adopted that plan, but with the significant exAMU intends to offer: management servany potential occupants, and in fact, of
ices; public and community services;
the two brightest prospects mentioned in
ception of hiring a new president (Dr.
education and psychology; environmental
Glenn A. Olds of Kent State) the board
the "Plan", KAKM has decided against
moving to AMU, and Dr. Olds himself
science and natural resurce management;
has been unable, or perhaps chosen not to
and communication. There is no average
take any other action.
scotched the agreement Binning had
class size of 19. There is no faculty of 20.
On the positjve side, AMU's Alumni
reached with the U.S. Fish & Wildlife.
The tentative administrative staffing
In summary, there is no good news to
Association did sponsor a Spring Convopattern and organizational structure for
report from AMU because there is no
cation recently and the staff has put out
AMU (see page 26 of the "Plan") is still
news to report from AMU, nothing is
two newsletters entitled "AMU Today".
happening .
But the reorganization plan which the . full of holes. There is no chief fiscal ofAnd at least for operation this year,
ficer, no dean of academic affairs, no
board adopted at that March meeting outthat means time is running out.
director of advancement. In fact , besides
lined . some very specific administrative,

Contenders for UA Presidency

Photos by Linda Tomlinson

Humphrey: Vice President-Finance, July,
64 to November 67 , Chancellor, University of Nevada System, April, 68 to present.
Reporter: As an Administrator, what are

Last week two UA presidential candidates visited. They are Dr. Donald
Schwartz, present Chancellor of Indiana
Uni versity-Purdue University at Ft.
Wayne, Indiana; and Dr. Niel Humphrey,
present Chancellor of University of Nevada, Reno. The following are excerpts
from interviews with the two prospective
presidential candidates.
Reporter: · Why do you want the job?
Schwartz: "Because of the flexibility of
the UA system and the great abundance
of Alaskan resources" .
Humphrey: " .. .it's a better position ."
(When pressed he said that meant "higher compensation") .
Reporter: Why are you willing to leave

your weakest points?
8chwartz: " I' m , perhaps, too informal."
Humphrey: " I have never been a full-time
teacher and the faculty at UN sometimes
don ' t see me as " one of them".
Reporter: What are your strongest

points?
Schwartz: "I am very careful before I let a
program expand" .
Humphrey: " ... Over 20 years of conti.luous legislative involvement".
Reporter: How many students in your old

system?

your old job?

Schwartz: 9,300 +
Humphrey: 32,000 +
Reporter: What are some of your major

Schwartz: After playing a major role in
the consolidation of Indiana and Purdue
universities, Dr. Schwartz said he was
ready for "new challenges ."
Humphrey: "I've been with the University of Nevada since 1961. I'm ready for a
change."
Reporter: How many positions have you

held in the past 10 years?
Schwartz: Program Director, Specirl
Projects Program, National Science
Foundation, Washington, D.C., 66-68;
Associate Dean of the Graduate School
and Director of Research (with rank of
professor)-Memphis University, Memphis, Tennessee 68-70; Dean for Advanced Studies (with rank of professor)-Fiorida Atlantic University, Boca
Raton, Florida 70-71; vice president for

accomplishments and awards?

'¥

Dr. Schwartz
Academic Affairs (with rank of professor with tenure) State University College
at Buffalo, Buffalo, New York January-July 74; Chancellor-Indiana University-Purdue University at Fort Wayne,
Fort Wayne, Indiana August I, 1974oresent.

Schwartz: Consultant to the Organization
of American States-Universities Education; consultant to the Office of Education; reviewer for the Journal of Inorganic and Nuclear Chemistry; over 50 scientific and technical publications; over 25
scientific, technical, and educational presentations; directed Ph.D. and Master's
level dissertations and theses
Humphrey: B.A., Idaho State College,
1950 Major: Political Science; Minor:
Business Administration; Carnegie Fellow, University of Denver, 1950-51; State
Budget Director responsible to the governor for preparation, submission and ad-

Dr. Humphrey

ministration of the State Budget, 1959-61;
Ed .D., Brigham Young University, 1974
Major area for course work: Junior college Administration. Dissertation: An
Analysis of Collectively Bargained Contracts in Senior Colleges and Universities in I 973.

What do you think of the budget cuts at UAA?

"I feel that if this university wants a Performing Arts Center it should realize we
can't exist without any money. We can't
exist on just box office money-we need
other assistance." JANICE WRA Y,
Sophomore/Theatre

"I would rather see the money that is allotted to the athletic department used to
provide athletic facilities for the overall
student population. I feel intercollegiate
competition should be a secondary goal.
I think the overall fitness of the student
body would be of higher value than the
prestige of a well-recruited intercollegiate
sport." STEVE SUTHERLIN, Sophomore/ Aviation Tech.
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GOVERNMENT MAKES HASTE SLOWLY
By GAIL DBKUOR,
Vice-President for l'blances, SAOAA
The summer months at most universities are traditionally lazy times, and with
the exception of the gardeners, usually
few people can be found working.
Though the new SAUAA (student Association, University of Alaska, Anchorage)
is no exception, and though it has been
unable to muster a quorum since May 19,
there have been some significant events
take place so far this summer.
Actions of the SAUAA to date.
April 13, 1977: constitution passed
April 27, 1977: •student government
(SAUAA) representatives elected
May 3, 1977: *first official meeting; 13
points of importance discussed:
1) need for more than one reading when
approving monetary proposals
2) need to hire a secretary
3) need to appoint a publicity person
4) need to prepare by-Jaws
5) need to obtain full financial statement

13) need to guarantee that the administration of the university will not control
the student government
*Budget Committee appointed
*SAUAA puts a freeze on student activity
fees' expenditures
May 10, 1977: *proposed FY 78 budget
guidelines passed by the student senate,
establishes policy of parity between the
arts and athletics (see University Report·
er, May 31)
*letter from SAUAA president to the regents approved (the Jetter asks the regents
to recogn•ze SAUAA as the official "representative body of student opinion on
this campus" and the president, Jim Wagner, as the official "spokesman for the
government.''
May 13, 1977: *board of regents meet and
ask SAUAA to clarify ~he FY 77 USUAA
budget
May 19, 1977: *SAUAA executive branch
empowered by senate resolution to hire a
secretary and open SAUAA offices for
regular hours

porter improperly printed a rough draftf
.
t
the contents o
version of thiS 1et er •
Jt
which angered the_c~ancel~~~k~~~t;~~~f
of the Jetter, Dr· Lm auer "
ds
student funds because. . . these fun
were made into a big issue by mem~erJ
the student government and I was ure o
getting into hot water over the aJleged use
of student monies." Con~equently, Dr.
Lindauer established a pohcy whereby :e
is the only person authorized to trans. er
student funds, and then only upon receipt
of a memo instructing him to do so from
the official spokesperson of the student
government.
.
June 30, 1977: *Jim Wagner authonzes
Dr. Lindauer to transfer 25 OJo of ~he
FY 78 SAUAA budget to the Perfo~mmg
Arts Center. The senate is on vacauon at
this time.
July 8, 1977: •Wagner reveal~ his June 30
action. A rescinding memo IS drawn up
and sent to Dr. Lindauer
•another memo to Dr. Lindauer is drawn
up and sent requesting that he release control of SAUAA funds

oi

submits a Jetter to the vice-presi1tr=~::::.:===:==========================::I*Wagner
'
dent pro-tem expressing his intent to take

student government belongs -to
;ui~w1e;,\~;;:e•~/~i~n~:uer rescinds the
the student 5 ---Give u 5 our
transfer of money to the PAC account
rn Q ne y b a C., k !_!
,___ __. ;~~~;efuses to release control of SAUAA

6) need to obtain 3-year financial report'
7) need to establish legislative committee
8) need to appoint representative to attend all regents meetings
9) need to appoint representative to attend all UAA Campus Assembly meetings
· 10) need to .establish statewide student
organization
11) need to find out about national student organizations
12) need to attend regional conferences

*Budget ~ommittee empowered by senate
resolution to investigate FY 77 budget and
present a proposal for a FY 78 budget to
the regents
•money awarded to the University Reporter, $4000.00 from the FY 77 budget
and $2100.00 from the FY 78 budget, for
its summer operation
May 31, 1977: *Budget Committee sends
a ietter and a recapitulation of FY 77 student government transfers and ·expenditures to the board of regents
In its May 31 issue, the University Re-

What do vou think of the bud2et cuts at UAA?

"I don't feel it's right to cut the budget
of any university. The system has it's
money priorities confused-! feel there
should be more emphasis on education.
Through education we can find the solutions to our money problems." JENNIFER CHRISTENSEN, Freshman/Elementary Education.

*Wagner changes his mind and returns to
resume duties after only three days absence
When the executive branch met on July
8 calling for an update of student activities, President Wagner admitted to unilateraJly requesting the transfer of part of
the student budget. When other executive
members told him that in their opinion he
had acted unconstitutionally in transfering the funds, he replied that "in terms of
administering the works it is more efficient if the president is responsible. It's
not described point by point that I have
the authority to sign requests for money
transfers, but a Jot of people were hitting
me up to speak for the group. I apparently made a mistake because my action
raised the ire of a lot of people in the government." His reasons for wanting to
transfer the monies to the Performing
Arts Center were, according to Wagner,
"in the best interests of the students".
"Ev (Ev Kent, ·director of the PAC) was
concerned; he·needed that money," srud
Wagner. "His budget is only $100,000
and he needed $26,000 to hire people to
work for him." Wagner continued that he
didn't see any reason not to give Kent the
money because "that is how any business
does its transactions, by having the head
make decisions."
In a meeting with the SAUAA president, the v.p. of finance and a student
senato~ on July 13, 1977 Dr. Lindauer
stated m response to a question about the
correctness of transferring student funds
?n the one signature of the SAUAA prestdent, ·:I _assumed that your president was
the offtctal spokesperson for the student
government and that when I needed to
talk to student government I could d 0 .
through him."
tt
On July 14, 1977 an official memo was

sent to Dr. Lindauer and the d'
the Student Services Office D trlector of
' r. ee p·
card, f rom t he v .p. of financ
tc.
them that the student governm e advising
.
d.
h
ent was .
acttve pen mg t e meeting of a d .. tn.
making quorum. The memo als ects~on.
them of the administrative act~ advtsed
the executive branch is empowe/~ns that
ry out in the absence of thee to car.
These actions include:
Quorum.
*the hiring of a secretary to orga ·
ntze a d
n
open the student government off
• h .
. .
tees
t e mvesttgatton of the student
budget for FY 77 by the Budget C fu~d
tee and submission of a budget Pornmn.
roposal
for F Y 78 to t h e board of regents at th .
next general meeting
etr
*the tran fer .of monie to the Un'tv erstty
.
Reporter for tt summer operation
*the reque t that Dr. Lindauer remove the
freeze from A AA funds which h
quorum _ha~ authorized May 3, 197? t e
At tht ttme the only authority d
guideline the tudent government haanb
. h
. h
s y
wh tc to act t t e con titution appro d
by the tudent body in a general electve
on April 13, 1977.
ton
The tudent A ociation, University of
Ala ka, Anchorage ( UAA) is patterned on a repre entative-democracy
type model er tmilar to the state and
federal go ernment , with a eparation of
power b tween e ecutive, legislative and
judi ial bran he .

5 by 2 Coming

The 5 by 2 Plu Dance Compny, widely
acclaimed a one of America's finest
modern dance companie , will begin an
inten ive fi e-week work hop and performance re idency on ug. I at the UAA
Performing n
enter .
1977 mark the fir t yea r of a threeyear pilot program co- pon ored by the
Ala ka tate ouncil on the Arts and the
Performing Arts enter to establish th_e
5 by 2 Plu dancers a
Ia ka's first restdent profe tonal dance company. Present plan call for a fi e- to ten-week annual residency in Iaska, tatewide t~urs,
work hop , performance , and premter~s
of new work created while in re idence 10
Ala ka .

What do you think will be the effect of the

AA/ ACC split?

. will reallY
·r
1t seem to me that the sp 1tt
1 seems 1
hurt the community college. t . registhe st udents aren't informed that tf
at
tered at ACC the" can't take courses 5
'
· ames ·
A , they may find themselves tn blem
They way it wa before .... asn't a pro 11•.0
· · the '
to me, in fact 1 feel combtntng
e·
'
d rag 10
college would be more of an a van varithat
A could then offer m?re of~RAS·
et} of upper di\ i ton cia~ e .' E~
ER, enior/ econdar) EducatiOII·
..
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Choosing a Lieutenant Governor

THE YEAR OF 'THE RUNNING MATE'
By BILL PARDB .

~hile the campaign for governor is becommg a horse race, the search for a lieutenant governor is turning into a waiting
ga~~· And that wait is making Alaska's
pohttcal oddsmakers very, very nervous.
They're waiting because four years ago
Lowell Thomas Jr. became The Running
Mate. Those who make it Itheir business
i?-the-know politically say Alaskan polltics may never be the same.
What Thomas did in 1974 was change a
long-shot candidate for governor into an
upset winner. He did it by introducing to
Alaska the old idea of "balancing the
ticket"
Balancing the ticket means appealing to
voters by choosing a running mate strong
in areas where you're weak. It means a
liberal should choose someone from the
Bush, and maybe it means a male candidate should look for a female running
mate.
State law requires Alaska voters to cast
a single vote for either party's ticket for
Governor-lieutenant governor in the November general election. But the August
primary election is wide open. That means
voters can make up their own ticket by
casting separate votes for their favorites
for governor and lieutenant governor.
And for years in Alaska the ticket for the
top two elected offices in the state was de-·
cided in just that fashion by the voters on
primary election day.
But that changed in the last gubernatorial election when Lowell Thomas, Jr. announced at the start of the primary campaign that he was running to be Jay Hammond's lieutenant governor and thereby
added the magic of the Lowell Thomas
name to the quixotic Hammond bid.
Thomas kept up the teamwork theme
throughout the campaign, praising Jay
Hammond on radio and television and is
credited with turning the tide to make
Hammond governor.
Now everyone wants to be part of a
winning combination.

Everyone interested in next year's governor's race is carrying in his jacket pocket a list of possible ·running mates. And
those lists are important not just because
they hold the name of the next lieutenant
governor, but because they're also the key
to who'll be the next governor.
Here's one of those lists, this Qne with
nine Republicans and seven Democrats.
Lowell Thomas, Jr., Anchorage Republican, is the incumbent lieutenant governor. After a term with Hammond,
Thomas is a changed man. Disillusioned
by life as lieut(,:nant governor in the Hammond administration, he reportedly told
Hammond last year that he was dissatisfied. When Hammond counseled leaving
the ticket instead of increasing his responsibility, Thomas seriously considered it.
But now he is stopping short of withdrawing and is rethinking the decision-and
being more outspoken about his differences with the present administration.
Clem Tillion, Halibut Cove Republican, was the first to announce when
Thomas seemed to be fading. However,
he received a cool reception from his own
party and is not now considered likely to
run.
Mike Colletta, Anchorage Republican,
was top vote-getter in Anchorage Senate
districts last election and is said to be on
Jay Hammond's list because of his appeal
to the Republican business types.
Ed Dankworth, Anchorage Republican, was the top vote-getter in Anchorage
House races last time, and is said to be a
Hammond law-and-order favorite.
Tony Motley, Anchorage Republican,
who resigned from the Hammond administration last year after publicly disagreeing with other cabinet members, now is
making himself very visible as a spokesman for OMAR and CMAL organizations.
Arliss Sturgilewski, Anchorage Republican, has been appointed by Hammond
to both Capital Site Selection and Planning Commissions. Last year, showing a

lot .of public support, she won a seat of
her own on the Anchorage Municipal Assembly.
Bill Pargeter, Anchorage Republican,
fast-food fast millionaire, chaired Hammond's Government Efficiency and Review Commission last year and now is
spokesman for Hammond's Alaska, Inc.
·proposal.
· Walter Kubley, Ketchikan/ Anchorage
Republican, former legislator and Hickel
cabinet member, is another Hammond
appointee. Picked to sit on the Alaska
Transportation Commission earlier this
year, he says he's been asked to run for
both governor and lieutenant governor.
Leslie ~·Red" Swan~on, Nenana Det;no-.
crat, veteran ;iegislator who doublecrossed his own labor union on work-,

Native corporation business, he's less and
less attracted to arduous campaigning.
Kay Poland, Kodiak Democrat, a veteran legislator facing an island feud for
her Senate seat, is being pushed hard by
those closest to her to prove a woman is a
good running mate.
Bob Bradley, Anchorage Democrat,
two-term legislator who grew up in Southeastern, is the House representative on the
Capital Site Planning Commission. He
sees the field open for an Anchorage
Democrat and is intrigued.
Bill Ray, Juneau Democrat, veteran
legislator who had planned a try earlier
and then decided against it, is now mentioning it again.
Heida Boucher, Juneau Democrat, accomplished campaigner as wife of ex-Lt.

"Women & Madness" Scheduled for Fall
"Women and Madness," a psychology
course to be offered by the University of ~----------------r-----------------1
Alaska, Anchorage this fall, will provide man's compensation, thinks the best way ; Gov. Red Boucher, is loved by all factions
an overview of the role of women, histor- out may be up, and is now among the. of her party and is interested in a career of
ically and cross-culturally, leading up ~.:>
many trying to gain the second slot on a 1 her own.
the current questioning of sex role aswinning gubernatorial ticket.
I
Terry Miller, Fairbanks Republican, afsumptions. Emphasis will be placed upon
Byron Mallott, Yakutat/ Anchorage ; ter a long legislative career and unsuccesswomen's roles as scapegoats and psychi- Democrat, the current president of the~ ful try for U.S. Senate, is back in Alaska
at ric patients.
Alaska Federation of Natives, . says he's; fresh from Harvard with a Masters deCurrent research in the areas of mascu- been approached by both parties. He says· gree in Economics. Now he's trying to delinity and femininity 'rill be examined in he's considering running with Hammond,
cide whether he'd rather be Dr. Miller or
this course that is meant for both men and but only on an Independent ticket. If that
Lt. Gov · Miller.
women. There are no prerequisites, so doesn't happen, he's interested in running
Those 17 names times the 10 consistanyone interested can enroll. The course alone as a Democrat.
ly mentioned tor governor make tor an
is designed to heighten awareness and senMike Bradner, Fairbanks Democrat,
unwieldy combination of possibilities.
sitivity about the stresses associated with
former Speaker of the House defeated in
Add to that those yet to be drawn into the
sex role conflicts. The class will examine his try for the Senate in 1976 was an unanscenario and the possibilities become imappropriate ways of resolving these stress- nounced candidate for governor until he
ponderable.
es in the counseling office, the classroom, lost his own election. Now he's attracted
But one thing is clear: All across the
and in everyday life.
·
back to public life, but in the #2 position.
state, when the topic of conversation
The class is titled Psychology 421, and
Willy Hensley, Kotzebue/ Anchorage
switches to lieutenant governor, the oddswill be taught by Dr. Marie C. Doyle. It Democrat, former legislator and AFN
makers aren't the only ones who />row nerwill meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
president, lost to Don Young in a bid for
vous.
starting September 6.
U.S. Congress in 1974. Busy now with

What do you think will be the effect of the UAA/ ACC split?

"It should be the purpose of the educational institution to provide the maximum
in educational opportunities to the students. It should not be forgotten that the
students are the reason this institution exists. Students should be able to utilize the
full scope of the curricula available at
both colleges." JANET RALPH CULP,
Freshman/2 year Nursing Program.

"What the division between the ACC and
UAA means is there's going to be duplication of teaching effort. I' m a grad student
and courses that would normally be offered at the grad level will be dropped because UAA teachers will be tied up duplicating the effort s of the ACC teachers ."
TOM PEARCE, Graduate Student.
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UA Cut $1.2 Million

HAMMOND EXPLAINS BUDGET CUTS
Late last month Gov. Jay Hamond exercised his line-item veto powers to slash
the fiscal year 1978 state budget by $29
million. Even with the cuts, however, the
budget still totals $846.2 million which
represents an increase of nearly 14 per
cent over the current year's spending levels. Hammond (in most cases actually his
administrative assistants) redlined most
heavily in the area of capital projects
where $1 7. 7 million was cut from the legislature 's near-record $47.3 million capital budget.
In addition to that, $5. 7 million was
slashed from the operating budget, including $1.2 million from the University
of A laska budget. Legislation vetoed or
reduced by Hammond accounted for another $5.7 million.
What follows below is the letter the
governor sent to Hugh Malone, Speaker
of the House explaining why he chose this
year to make the largest budget cut in
state history. Besides the letter are also
included charts which detail the specific
budget reductions or vetoes in the University of Alaska budget.
-Ed. ·

available to fund the entire legislatively
authorized budget. However, the legislature chose to enact revenue measures
which provided only about $1 million
more in recurring revenues. Accordingly,
to meet my commitment not to expand
governmental programs without commensurate recurrent revenues, I was obligated
to reduce HB 52 by some $26 million and
other legislation affecting Fiscal 1978 by
$5.7 million thereby reducing the total by
$31.7 million in general funds.
Certainly I would prefer not to have
had to make reductions of such magnitude. To have not done so of course
would have been the easy, politically expedient way out. Not surprisingly I have
heard from legislators who have expressed concern for what they deem the
vital needs of their districts. I can appreciate such concerns and I welcome comments and suggestions which reflect the
interest of a legislator's constituents .
While I have done my best to accommodate legislators when they were willing to
prioritize those needs within revenues
available, some were not willing to do so.
While I would have preferred that local

Operating Budget Vetoes
The legislature did not fully fu nd the base bu?get . requested ~y _the Universit
Alaska and endorsed by my_self. Instead the Jegtslattve appropnatton funds a ;a~
year level for on-going operau ons an~ ~dds a n~ber ?f new programs and increases t.
that lower budget. The legislature anticipates a uruv~r tty supp~eme_ntal request next seso
sion to fully fund on-going operations. In the foUowmg I ha e Jterruzed my reductio .
the new legislative additions. I expect to support a upplemental next session to brin~t~o
university budget t? th~ level requc:sted in my fiscal year 1978 budget, plus the legislativ~
additions allowed m this budget btU .

University of Alaska
1977
Legis. 1978
eto
mal Approp.
OJo Increase
Total
97,322,100.00 110,085,200.00 (1,201,1
) 108, 5,200.00
+ 12
Gen. Fund 55,720,100.00 61,516,200.00 (1,201,1
60,316,200.00
+8
)
• Organized Research - ISER (30,000.00)
.
Economic Analysis of Selected Permanent Fund poltcy.
• Organized Research - WAMI (26,500.00)
Carbon Monoxide Study - Fairbanks
• Fairbanks Instruction {150,000.00)
New petroleum engineering reduced (130,
. ) and
t of living study (20,(XXJ.OO)
• Anchorage Instruction - Four-year and raduate (325 ,
)
Allows $175,000.00 to begin the improvement in ratio of full-time to part-time faculty on
the Anchorage campus. .
• Anchorage Instruction - ACC (225,000. )
Allows $125,000.00 to begin to improve the full-time to part-time ratio for faculty.
• Southeast - Instruction Ketchikan (127,
. )
Allows new marine technical program at Ketchikan at $50,
funding level.
• Rural Education Affairs - Instruction Kenai (21 ,
. )
Allows $70,000.00 of $91,800.00 to replace lo of r trict d funds for petroleum, electronics and busi ness management program.
• Instruction - Kuskokwim - (100,
. )
Replacement of federal funds redu ed from
.00.
• Public Services (120,000.00)
Deletes fundi ng for home economi t in Bethel and I
g vemment program.
. )
• Academic Support - Kuskokwim (1 7,
• Student Services - Kenai (39,
. )
• Institutional upport- Ku kokwim 19,

Capital Budget Vetoes
The following University of Alaska pro;ect have been r du ed or removed for fundin!
during }IScal year 1978:
• CC Sewer System, Kuskokwim

• Resources and Irving Building

• Media Services Equipment, Anchorage

• University of Alaska Museum, Fairbanks

representatives more familiar with local
circumstances prioritized programs to
meet budget constraints, when such was
not forthcoming the obligation fell upon
myself to represent the statewide interests
even though such might be at the expense
of a local constituency .
Throughout the state people have consistently expressed their opposition to the
size and cost of state government. Most
are vocal in that opposition save when it
compels specific actions which impact
programs endorsed by themselves.
It is obvious that there can be no reduction in the spiraling size of state government or any tapering off of our dependency on non-recurring "nest egg" oil revenues unless difficult decisions are made
on the budget. Moreover, when legislative
programs exceed appropriate revenues
someone must say "no" .
In making reductions, some long
sought projects were impacted as were
some new programs. Virtually every area
of the state will find something which the
legislature appropriated into the budget
that has been removed. I regret that and
ask only that you appreciate the difficulty in which such decisions are made .
Moreover, I believe though legislatively
au thonzed expenditures were r"ectucect stgnificantly, in most instances vital programs received funding in excess of the
previous year.
It is my hope that future legislative
programs which incur additional costs
will be accompanied by measures which

(Continued on page 10)

$6,000,000

+ 1974

Remaining
$ 137,500

Reduction

Remaining

ompletion, Fairbank

• Library Equipment and helving, Anchorage

Under the authority of art. u; sec. 15
of the Alas ka Constitution, I have today
exercised my item-veto authority in the
following bill and am transmitting the enrolled and engrossed copies to the lieutenant governor's office for permanent filing:
FREE CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE
COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR
COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR
HOUSE BILL NO. 52
(Appropriating for the operating and
capital expenses of the state government)
Chapter 153, SLA 1977
The decisions I have made today have
not come easily nor been taken lightly. At
the beginning of this session I told the legislators and the people of Alaska in the
clearest possible terms that I am committed to taking the steps toward changing
the potentially disastrous reliance on onetime only oil revenues to pay for the ongoing costs of state government. Therefore, I introduced two budgets for the legislature to consider. One was a bare
bones budget with few new programs, few
new employees and few new sources of
revenues. The second budget, allowed for
increases; but , and this is the key point,
also included proposals for $30 million in
new recurrent tax revenues.
After a record 141 days, and passage of
162 bills, unfortunately the legislature
failed to take significant action on means
of increasing recurring revenues. Should
they have passed the revenue measures I
proposed at the beginning of the session ,
an additional $32 million would have been

Red uct ion
37,500

G.O.

s

4

Reduction
50,

Remaining

Reduction
250,000

Remaini ng

Reduction
,000
2,

Remaining
$6,000,000

4
4

$ 400,000
$6,400,000
The fu~~s approP,~ated ($6,000,000) can be augmented by the $400,000 provided for the
mus~';Ull transfer m the University's 1974 G.O Bond 1 ue This funding level should
provtde for the immedi t
d
·
·
·
.
II
ti
a e n.~. to assure enYJronrnentally sound protection for the co ~n~~ b~ ~ell as adequate faclhttes for cataloging and research . While the $6.4 million Will
..equalate to complete the entire contemplated facility it should be understood that
th e a dd ttton $2 0 ·11 ·
·
•
· nu ton appropnated by the legislature would have funded only an ex·
.
Pand ed versiOn of phase 1 of th
·
·
..
. ·
Id
proJect. Addltlonallegislative appropnattons wou
Stl.ll have been necessary to a e enttre
1· h h
. d .
ccomp ts P ase II completion in any event.
While th ts
re uct10n was tak en re1uctant 1Y even more traumatic on collective
· state WJ·de
· ··
pnonttes would have bee h ·
'
$2 0
"llt
"
o
·
d
n
t
e
tmpact
of
reducing
other
programs
a
commensurate
·
mt
n m or er to confine e
d"
• Library Book
d Eq . xpen ttures to levels dictated by financial prudence.
s an
utpment, Juneau
Remaining
Reduction
$ 15.@
$ 45,000
• Instructional TV Equipment, Kuskokwim
Bond

Reduction
$ 70,000

Remaining
-0-

Reduction
$175,000

Remaining

Reduction
$ 40,000

Remaining
$ IO,@

• Performing Arts Eq .
wpment, Anchorage

Reduction
$900,000

Remaining
-D-

•campus Improvements, Kenai CC

Reduction
$440,000

• Library Books, An chorage

Reduction
$ 34,500

• Marine Lab Completion, Seward
·
• Library Books an d Eq wpment,

NWcc

• Physical Education Building An h
• c orage

Reduction
$175,000

.o-

Remaining
-0Remaining
$ so.@
Remaining
$ 75.(f.IJ
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WHAT MY AMATS PLAN WOULD BE
A
.
By LAm I'LiliSCHIB
- . MAT~ stands for the Anchorage
Metropolitan Area Transportation Study
Ju ~e 27 the transportation planners·
(mmus two of the three decision-makers
on the Policy Committee: Mayor Sullivan
and former Highway Commissioner
Scougal) held a meeting to hear what the
public had to say about the alternative
road plans being considered for the Anchorage area. Three of the four proposed
roadway networks would include freeways along the tidewater and across the

Chugach Foothills, as well as a thoroughfare through the University-Medical
Complex and the Far North Bicentennial
Park, proposals that have been firmly rejected by this community for the last six
years in a variety of ways. More than 50
individuals and representatives· of groups
testified at the hearing-even though the
first public notice was given only the Friday before that Monday. The testimony
ran heavily against the freeways and in
favor of "fixing up what we have first".
Below I would like to present the major
features MY transportation plan for·
Anchorage would have if I were the planner.] My transportation plan wouid be far
more balanced than any of the ones contemplated by the transportation planners
rlow. I would develop a "good" commuter system-one more like Calgary, Canada (pop. 350,000) where they have 403
buses (Anchorage with a population just
about half that size has less than 28 buses)
where 120Jo of the population is served
(only .6% of Anchorage residents ride the
bus but because of, or perhaps in spite of,
the small number of buses available, the
People Mover system has a greater usage
per seat than any other comparably-sized
city); and where the average waiting time

is 5 minutes during peak hours. My commuter/transit system would serve the
school children now riding school buses (a
guarantee of enough ridership to help underwrite the entire system) and would better serve the university so that students
from downtown, for example, wouldn't
have to go to Turnagain first. It would
have feasible tie-ins with our other transportation facilities such as Merrill Field
and Lake Hood (so pilots from out-oftown wouldn't have to keep an extra car
in town), with the railroad (so workers,
tourists and teenage shoppers using the
trains could really do it), with the airport
(of course), and would provide reasonable
schedules to the parks and movie theaters-especially during the summer.
My balanced transportation system
would make it possible to use trains for
recreation with schedules to Seward, Mt.
McKinley, Whittier, Potters Marsh, Alyeska and elsewhere, with bikes, canoes
and backpacks welcomed.
· My balanced transportation system
would have a light rail system (trolley car)
using "C" St. Rapid, continual shuttle
service along "C" St. between Government Hill and Dimond Blvd. would serve
that congested business and shopping
thoroughfare very nicely, and probably
more conveniently than if all those business people and shoppers were back in
their individual vehicles.
My balanced transportation plan would
continue the bike/hike trails throughout
the metropolitan area and would pay attention to those "little details" which
.actually encourage people to walk and
bike, such as roll-curbs where necessary,
plowed sidewalks in winter, elimination
of parking meters on the sidewalks (which
currently force companions to trek single
file, steps going up/down bluffs linking
residential areas with shopping/schools/
employment centers; walk lights so shoppers could travel between shopping centers that beckon across busy thoroughfares, etc.
2. My balanced transportation plan
would hasten the improvements expected
by citizens for the last six years such as:
a. synchronizing the traffic lights (so traffic moves slowly but steadily ... )
b. facilitating intersections by providing
left-turn bays (besides two through
lanes ... )
c. widening some of our major arterials to
provide four lanes all the way (arterials
such as Lake Otis, Spenard, Northern
Lights, International Airport Road), and
planning them as beautifully designed and
landscaped "boulevards")

Photo by Michelle Coleman

Wanna Buy Some Grass?
UAA recently paid $11,000 to have the ground surroundfng the new ~hysicol Education and Student Center buildings hydroseeded. According to Plimnmg & Construed n, the contractor was supposed to contour and landscape the land, and then cover
itwith seed. Unfortunately there was nothing in the contract about watering the~
roxi1Tiiltely seven acres. And, even if some grass does manage to gro,w, the guys_ m
~ · tenance say it will have to be seeded again lilter because first they 11 have to pzck
it ~:U, to remove all the rocks that the contractor left behind.

d. connecting missing links: Minnesota
extended to O'Malley, Lake Otis extended
from Glenn Highway to O'Malley (careful here, not including Bragaw or other
ill-advised, infamous suggestions better
left unnamed ... )
e. staggering work hours instead of building in a vain attempt io serve the entire
commuter population at exactly the same
time, each in his individual car with no
waiting at stoplights).
3. My balanced transportation plan
would not ruin our city with undesired
and undesireable freeways. By developing
the major roads we already have we can
move more people to tltose places they
actually want to go without diminishing
our city's two major assets: her beautiful,
unspoiled waterfront vista and her beautiful, unspoiled Chugach Mountain wilderness.
By widening the following roads to four
lanes, facilitating their intersections, synchronizing their lights and with more reliance on good transit we would have six
major workable routes East-West:
a. Glenn Highway
b. 15th St.
c. Northern Lights
d. Tudor Rd.
e. Raspberry Rd. (to Minnesota Extended)
f. Dimond Blvd.-Abbott Road
and six major workable routes NorthSouth:
a. Minnesota (extended to O'Malley,
linked with Raspberry ... )
b. Spenard/ Jewel Lake roads
c. "C" St. (either a widened "boulevard"
or with A-C Couplet. .. )
d. Seward Highway (when· all the North-

South traffic ends anyway ... )
e. Lake Otis (Glenn Highway to O'Malley)
f. Muldoon/Tudor roads for by-pass traffic
and no one-way couplets within the downtown area (they create high-speed traffic
and are destructive to an attractive, "liveable" downtown ... )
By taking all of these steps together we
would have a reasonable transportation
system AND a beautiful city, allowing
more space and money for our trails,
green belts, landscaping, parks and residential neighborhoods. (We could even
spend more of our transportation dollars
on traffic police to slow down traffic ... )
The reason my plan looks so different
from those plans presented by AMATS
engineers is because I'm noi a purist traffic engineer. I'm a citizen of this community and I see schemes in terms of their
impact on people-where they live-in
their neighborhoods and homes. I believe
that a city is only as stable and economically viable as its neighborhoods. I believe that liveable neighborhoods are a
higher priority than moving traffic as fast
as possible. And I believe, "A city should
cherish what it has that is good, improve
what is mediocre and create what is lacking ....
*From Seattle's Goals & Objectives

The AMA TS Policy Committee is supposed to make its final decisions sometime before September 1. Persons interested in having input into that decision
should contact either of the aforementioned committee members or the third
member, Tony Knowles.
-Ed.

The Solitary Chair
Last issue we announced a creative ' I
writing contest with a $25 prize for the
person who submits the best essay on independence by July 6. The University Re- ·
porter is pleased to present the money and
our congratulations to Rondi Hillary for I!
her submission of the following piece.
-Ed.

I

THE SOLITARY CHAIR
Throughout enduring time people have
strained to become both individual and
social creatures, and this perplexing desire to be at once anonymous and communal has frustrated philosophers and
kings through reams of recorded history.
Unfortunately, the marriage of the individual to society has never produced a truly independent couple. Independence is
only important in how it relates to the individual, for what is society but an intangible superstructure composed entirely of
animate individuals? If independence can
exist for the individual, then society will
take care of itself. But just :.vhat is involved in becoming a truly independent
being?
In Thoreau's Walden home were three
chairs: one for himself, another for company, and a third for society. The relationship of independence to the individual
is succinctly captured in the image of
Thoreau's solitary chair. That is, independence is the quintessential expression
of individuality apart from all influencethe marvelous idiosyncrasies of self, displayed in a kind of kaleidoscopic dance.
Independence is that unique manifestation of life when the soul resists the social
suction of conformity, the stultifying flow
of the commonplace and the humdrum of
everyday existence to announce, "I was
not born to be an ordinary man!"
But independence is more than an expression of individuality, it is an awareness of the courage which such a profound desire demands. Moreover, it is not
merely the awareness, but the acceptance.
It is when this happy combination of
courage equal to desire is formed, that independence gives rise to freedom. _!~de
pendence, in its highest form of spmtual
evolution, is the genius of pure freedom;
and when the soul is free, what power
then can restrain it?
The expression of independence is always a pure and honest movement, and
cannot be an acquired affectation. Independence cannot be expressed in the

I

brand of cigarettes you smoke, the security of your job, pointed shoes, Paris orig.inal gowns, bouffant hair styles, polka-dot
toothpaste, political parties, or insurance
companies. Rather it emanates from the
pure and honest actions of courageous
men with an insatiable desire to be free:
Martin Luther as he nailed his treatise on
the cathedral door; Abraham Lincoln as
he signed the Emancipation Proclamation; Charles Darwin as he wrote Origin
of The Species; Galileo insisting that the
earth moves; Descartes as he muttered,
"Cogito ergo sum"; Einstein as he expanded time and space; and finally it
emanates from the action of 13 men
huddled over a document beginning with
"We the people ... "
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To be independent is to sit alone on
Thoreau's solitary chair apart from the
influence of company and society. And
yet the other chairs must also be furnished, for we must be aligned with them
like stars in a constellation. The desire to
be independent is only satisfied by the
courage to be free. It does not have to al. ter the course of history, for it can be
merely the gentle awakening of the free
will inside you which declares, "I know
what I am doing.'' So listen for your ''distant drummer" and once finding the
courage, let him lead you , like a pied-pip_er, to new and undiscovered shores .
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REORGANIZATION AT UAA:
What Does It Mean to the Students?
By JIM KELLY
It's the squeaky wheel that gets the oil.
Thus, on June 28 the University of
Alaska Board of Regents approved a motion bringing the institution's 10 community colleges together under a chancellor for community colleges. The move is
intended to reduce the problems which
community college advocates have been
proclaiming noisily for more than a decade.
The change has been a long time coming. For years community college administrators and faculty have been decrying
their lack of involvement in budget
preparations and setting university policies, the most famous example being, of
course, Eugene Short. After 17 years of
fighting for ACC Dean Short finally was
forced to resign in the face of increasing
university insensitivity to the plight of the
community colleges.
In 1976 legislation was introduced in
Juneau which would have completely s"plit
the community colleges from the rest of
the uni versity system. That legislation,
though never passed, did cause public
hearings to be conducted around the state
by the Post-secondary Education Comreportedly the only topic dealt with at that
mission last year (see University Reporter,
February 8 and February 22). Finally the time was the issue of titles. And Dr. Ferboard of regents established a Committee guson is reported to have said his priorion Community Colleges to look into the ties, before resolving that issue, are 1) establishing an harmonious academic relamatter. It was that committee which in
tionship between competing units in a
concert with management consultant, Dr.
single service area (as is the case with
Armen Serafian put together a reorganization plan for the uni versity which after ACC/ UAA) and, 2) developing appropriate support systems to accommodate the
five drafts was adopted by the regents at
changes caused by the reorgan ization.
the June 28 meeting. That's the history.
In dea,I ing with those problems Dr.
But what does it mean to the students?
Ferguson is hampered by more than an
Unfortunatel y, that's a tough question
to answer as the reorganization motion ·understaffed central administration . H is
main obstacle is that he is only an acting
called for immediate implementation, yet
president. The board of regents have said
no implementation plan has so far been
that they intend to have the permanent
developed. In a "Report from the Office
of the President" released last week, Dr. 'president hired by September I . The need
now, of course, is for some heavy deciFerguson stated that he is moving "as
sions to be made "as rapidly as possible"
rapidl y as possible " to implement the rebut, is it realistic to expect Dr. Ferguson
gents' decision. This may in fact be the
to be able to make them in his present
case but don ' t expect to see anything hapstate o f limbo? When he took the job, he
pen over night.
said he would not be a candidate for the
Since that meeting Dr. Ferguson has
permanent position. However, since that
taken three major steps relating to the retime he has repeatedly said he is interested
organization. First, at a meeting 11 days
in the job, most recently at that Kodiak
ago in Fairbanks with Drs. Lindauer and
meeting. Informed sources say he has the
Stewart, he set new admisisons requiresupport of five members of the board of
ments for this campus (see related article).
regents, but that does not include the
Secondly, he sent a letter here which espowerful Sam Kito . And though Dr. Fersentially said, ' change nothing until you
guson has performed admirably , straightreceive further instructions from me'. The
ening out the financial mess and bringing
letter also told Dean Stewart to continue
the long-drawn-out ACCFT contract nereporting to Chancellor Lindauer, at least
gotiations to a successful completion,
until an interim chancellor for community
without the support of the majority of the
colleges is appointed; and it also told
It-member board of regents he will not
Dean Stewart that previous titles remain
continue in his position . He is in effect a
in effect until fur ther notice.
lame duck president.
The third thing he has done is give a
But while Dr. Ferguson may be hammandate to his recently established adstrung, the regents are not, and they have
ministrati ve task force (chaired by UAA's
scheduled a meeting this Friday for their
Stan Vaughn) to begin looking into alterCommittee on Community Colleges to benati ve systems for the delivery of central
gin working on implementation problems.
support services.
The meeting is scheduled for 9:30 a .m. in
Though Dr. Ferguson had the opporBuilding K, Room 203. The public is intunity last Thursday in Kodiak in a reguvited to attend.
larly scheduled meeting with community
college deans and directors to further purImpact on Students
sue the question of what the split means,
The major impact on the student is in

the area of admissio ns requirements.
H ereafter students will have to declare
themselves as belongi ng to either ACC or
UAA (see related article).
What this means is that UAA is coming
o f age as a full 4-year university . This has
been the plan for the former senior college
as far back as the mid-60's when upper division degree programs first became readily available to Anchorage students. The
problem has been in the articulation of
courses between the lower and the upper
divisions. It probably first began
(or was at least seriously aggravated) in
1973 when the first members of the then
senior college faculty moved into new offices in the brand new Consortium Library. From that time o n, perhaps because of the geographic d istance between
them , or perhaps because of the intellectual one-upsmanship so common in academic circles, there has been very little interface between the fac ulty of ACC and
the facult y o f UAA .
Writers o f the 1975 Academic Development Plan saw the problem back then and
the matter-of-factness with which they describe the situation deserves to be repeated here:
"The alleged lack of program coordi nation between the community college un it
and the senior college un it in articulation
of the first two years with the fi nal two
years of four-yea r degree programs has
b_ee~ ~vident for some time and , although
stgmftcant progress has been made in
closer relationships in course sequencing
and faculty coordination , the matter is
still a serious hindrance. . . '' ·
According to Marvin Loftlin , recentl y
appointed dean of the College of Arts and
Scienl'!es, further growth of a four-year
university in Anchorage at this time is impossible without development of some
lower division course offerings.
"The split has only stressed that need
to us. " Loftlin says. Consequently, a ft er
the regents' decision was made to separate

ituation i cau ing a lot of conterna tion to some people around here,
notab ly the
( ee related article)
and th e four-year degree seeking students
peak Out) . The union is
( ee tudent
looking at it fro m the per pective of job
ecurit y; the tudent are worried that
their upper di vi ion course offerings, (already too few), will be further red uced
and that the time it takes to complete a
degree at UAA (already too long) will be
further expanded .
In re pon e to the union's concern,
Chancellor Lindauer in anticipation of
the que tion, gave this reporter five reaon why the que tion of job security is a
fal se i ue :
I . Bargaining Unit Members (BUM's) a~e
all full -time and any cuts at ACC wtll
be part-timer ;
2. Many part-timers have not even been
hired / recruited yet ;
3. BUM' contract protects them as long
as they have enrollments of at least ft ve
students ;
4. Every full-time position at ACC has already been funded;
5. "I will personally undertake that no
full -timer will be layed off."
The BUM ' s reply that if their workload
is gradually transferred to UAA then theY
are worried about the fut ure .
k
" It's fine to pat a guy on the bac
. year " says ACC FT prest·dent • Mason,
thts
West b~t what about nex t year? There,;
a fin i,te nu mbe r of studen ts, you knOI~I~r
As for student concerns, Chance
Linda uer says not to wo rr y.
·n
1
"The students will be the big winners
I t of folks
this," he says. Perhaps. But a 0
aro und here a re fro m Missoun .

What do you think will be the effect of the UAA/ ACC split?

" I think the function of the uni versity and
college is for benefit of students; therefore , the university and college should
cater to the need s of the student. By splitting the colleges, ACC students are limited in fulfilling their needs." KAREN
HA MMO ND-WOODS, Ju nior/ Biology.

. ·on now at
"I wonder about the accredttall k classes
ACC. If someone decided to ta ensfer to
at ACC would the y be able to t r~out the
other universities? I wonder a was fireasons for the split-whe:he(o;tthe stu·
nancial or for som e beneftt RctUvfA~•
dent s or facult y." LEE MA
So pho mo re/ Med. Lab . Tech-
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OMISSIONS POLICY SET
Dr. Ferguson, acting UA president met in Fairbanks July 8 ., ith VAA Chancellor
John Lindauer and A CC Dean Bill Stewart to decide a new admissions and registration policy for the Anchorage campus.
What follows is a memo sent to tlte UAA Admissions and Records Office by the
Chancellor clarifying what the new policy means.
-Ed.

CHOOS

ONE,

QUAA
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What Does It Mean?
The following questions have been compiled over the past two weeks from conversations with administrators, classified employes, faculty members and students all
over this campus. The list is by no means complete and is intended only to illustrate
the number and nature of the choices which lay ahead. Readers are invited to submit
either more questions or, preferably, answers to these questions for publication in the
August 2 issue.
-Ed.

Academic/ Articulation

President Ferguson h~s ~irected that UAA .e~roll no students who have ~~;;pleted
less than 60 college cred1ts mto UAA lower d1v1sion courses unless they meet the admissions st~n~ards which he specified, and ?ave completed the admission process.
The adm1sswn standards are to be those m effect in Fairbanks for students who
have completed fewer than 60 hours except:
I. The standards are to be applied to all such fewer-than-60 students including parttimers who register in UAA lower division courses.
2. The ACT test is to be required of all students who have completed fewer than 60
college credits.
2. The ACT test is to be required of all students who want to take UAA lower division courses if they have completed fewer than 60 college credits.
The new admission standards do not apply to community college students students
enrolling in upper division and graduate courses, and students who have dompleted
more than 60 college credits.
We shall continue the past practice of asking all students to apply for admission and
all who register should be asked to identify themselves as either ACC or UAA students.
An all out effort should be made not to mislead students or bog them down in red
tape or confusing forms. The new forms that will have to be develQped should make it
clear to students with fewer than 60 college credits that they must be admitted to UAA
rather than ACC before they can take any UAA lower division courses. Finally, as already specified in the admissions forms used in Fairbanks, a new application for admission is required each time a student begins work on a new degree. That means that
students working on an AA degree must reapply to work on a bachelor degree, bachelor degree students must reapply to work on a Master's degree, etc.
It is important that the new forms which you must develop be developed and put into use immediately. The first ACT tests should arrive this!week by special delivery and
they are to be put immediately into effect.

Faculty Association Protests
President's Action
By WILL JACOBS,
President, UAA Faculty Association

faculty through established channels. We
have always been, and still are, opposed
to the imposition of such basic academic
policy by administrative order.

The president of the university has or?:red that new restrictive admissions polICies be applied to all freshman and soph3. The application of this policy so near
omore students who enroll in lower divi- to the Fall term will do no good and will
sion courses at the College of Arts and generate chaos and confusion. It will do
Sciences and the Professional Schools and injury to the university and it will work a
Centers (together now known as UAA) ef- grave hardship on our students who defective in the Fall term 1977. In strong serve much better treatment from the
prot!!St against this action I should like to statewide administration. This is especialmake the following points:
ly true in light of the fact that the presi· I. There has been a general consensus dent's new policy fundamentally contraamong the faculty at the College of Arts dicts that which appears in our newlyand Sciences and the Professional Schools published catalog.
and Centers that a new admissions policy
4. The channels for the proper developwould have to be designed and imple- ment of such a policy remain open. I inme?ted sometime during the process in vite the president to reconsider this action
wh1ch UAA became an entity separate and undertake the process of faculty confrom ACC.
sultation with the object of developing a
. 2 . It has always been the position of our new admissions policy which will have the
facu.Ity that such fundamental policy must support of all concerned.
rece1ve the advice and consent of the

• How can interests of the students best be served by the reorganization?
• How will the community college articulate their programs, degrees, with the fouryear institution?
• Will a quota be set on the number of lower division course offerings which UAA
can teach?
• What will be the effect of the limited admissions policy on enrollments at UAA?
• What will be the effect of the requirement on students to declare themselves either
ACC or UAA students?
• Whether ACC will be given exclusive jurisdiction over lower division course offerings in their service areas?
• What arrangement is being made to integrate the lower division course offerings in a
single service area served by more than one school?
• Whether a true transfer policy is to be considered?
• Who will determine which credits count?
• Is the development of UAA's lower division course offerings going to happen in a
planned, integrated, orderly fashion over a period of time, or is UAA going to go at
it 100% whenever they get the chance?
• Will the ACCFT file a suit against the university for an unfair labor practice in the
establishment of so many lower division courses in such a short time?

Support Services
• Will the business office, the bookstore, food services, the library, the graphics department and purchasing remain as one central support service?
• What will be done to public affairs office, personnel, student services?
• Can Anchorage support two separate support systems?

Financial
• How will the REA's budget be affected?
• Does the reorganization pose a job security threat to instructors at the community
colleges?

Organization
• What will be the channel of communication between the REA's and the Extension
Centers-through the local community college, or through the 4-year institution?
* From where will come the leadership needed for rural production efforts (video,
film, computer instruction)?
* Who will be the new chancellor for community colleges?
* Where will be the office of the new community colleges' chancellor?
• Will there be another new campus assembly set up?
• Will there be a new community college citizens' advisory committee?
* Who will control the physical space?
* Is Fairbanks deliberately trying to hold down enrollment at UAA?
* Are the community college administrators and faculty trying to thwart the growth
of UAA?
* How do you tell whether a student is a UAA or an ACC student?
• Will ACC be called ACC or will it be called UAA Community College?
* Will there be some planned phase-in of a credit transfer policy?
* Will the community college really be considered a separate institution and dealt
with like a separate institution?
• How will the change affect the political in-fighting of the separate units?
* Will ACC or any of the units recognize a subservient role in the system or will they
try to act independently?
* Will the new president be able to bring in the reins and control the political overtures of the different units and present a unified front to the legislature?
• Will the reorganization allow for the acceptance of new covenants arrived at openly?
• Can the reorganization create an environment of trust?
* Where are the major conflicting policies within the statewide system?
• Will there be a need for two student governments?
• Is President Ferguson acting "as rapidly as possible" in implementing the reorganization plan?
• Who will control the Performing Arts Center?
• Who will control the student center?
• Who will control the ahtletic program and/ or the Physical Education building?

What do you think will be the effect of the UAA/ ACC split?

"It' s very much like where I' m from in
Florida and there it 's been pro ven to
wor k. In fact I went to a two-yea r upper
level institution . It will probably make it
easier for students wh o hold an A A degree to go on to higher education at UAA
if th ey decide to . I reall y think it will
wo rk ." GREG RADCLIFF, Senior/ History.

" I don ' t think there' s enough dem a nd fo r
two separate colleges here. Combi ned
they co uld o ffer mo re upper divi sion
classes . If a stu dent wa nted to take curric ul a fr o m bot h coll eges , it would be
mu ch too expensive to register full-time
ACC, part -tim e UAA . Plu s, I th ink thi~
will be con fusi ng to stude nt s j ust coming
out o f hi g h school. " EARLINE M cMA HAN, Sophomore/ Med. Lab. Tech.
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Naturopath Asks
What is Health?
What is Life?
By DOBIS WILLIAMS, B.D. Ph.D
investigation or how time consuming your
What is life? Chemists, philosophers, . interest, you will never know what the
clergymen, physiologists, biologists, phy- properties of the entire triangle are unless
sicists, writers, all have written volumes in you gain some knowledge of the other two
answer to this question. One important sides or angles. How can one know the
concept, which all would probably agree whole being without knowing how the
on, is the phenomenon of integration of three aspects are interrelated? Man makes
function that is so characteristic of living the divisions, and regretfully in his zeal to
things. Different things happen in differ- dissect and analyze each of the elements,
ent places in living materials, yet all seem has forgotten to put them back together
to be under the influence of some control- when treating the whole person.
One result of this division is that when
ling factor that makes all the varied activities mesh with each other. Like the gears we talk about health our tendency is to
in the transmission of your car, things think of the body first. Too often that's
come together in the right place at the all we consider, and once the body seems
right time. This integration is essential to to be in reasonably good operating condition, we assume that all is well. If there
the survival of the living structure.
are disturbances in the emotional sphere
When we try to study the human being,
we are bewildered by the staggering numthat persist, it will not be long befo.re the
body also will be affected even 1f the
ber of chemical and physical reactions
symptoms produced may seem minor at
that are going on all at the same time, and
even more amazed that many or all of first. To carry the thought further, others
them are affecting each other. To try to may be relatively stable both mentally and
make sense out of the complexities of the physically but with no spiritual awareness
there may be no direction or feeling of
reactions we try to study them individualpurpose in life. Eventually this deficit also
ly by attempting to separate them each
manifests itself in the other two spheres.
from the influences of the others. In this
The element which seems to bind together
manner, we isolate the function we are interested in, see what makes it work, and
the three divisions of the person is energy.
Moreover, energy seems to be the 'force
record its various properties.
common to our universe and ·keeps all
It is this technique of study which has
matter in a dynamic state. Aspects of this
caused man to divide himself into a body,
a mind and a spirit. The body lends itself energy are manifest in the complex chemical reactions which constantly take place
best to investigation by our senses because
inside the human structure. These energy·
we can see it, touch it, listen to it, etc. The
flows require pathways since they are ormind has only more recently been availganized and not haphazard. The Chinese
able to probing as the techniques and instruments have been developed. The soul described meridians which conduct the
energies. Westerners tend to think in
or spirit is still holding out against all but
terms of the nervous system and perhaps
the most primitive efforts of man to unthe endocrine system as the route. Rederstand it.
Let us turn our attention for a moment
gardless of which is correct (if either) it is
to the geometric figure, the triangle. It is
an organized flow which must be unimdefined as a figure having three sides or
peded by blocks if it is to proceed smoothcorners. If either of these three is missing
ly. It must also be in harmoney with all
or not connected, the triangle does not exthe other energy flows or shortages or
ist. If we let each side of the triangle repblowouts can occur. Think of a motor
resent the mind, the body or the spirit,
having either too little or too much powthen the whole complete triangle will reper, and it is clear that only the proper
resent the human being. Leave out one
amount permits smooth operation.
side or fail to connect all three and you no
Blocks are common in all three spheres.
longer have the whole person. Moreover,
We are most accustomed to the physical
no matter how much you study one side
blocks and even talk of too little "eneror one angle, no matter how detailed your
gy" or pep and being "too charged up"
or nervous. Unfortunately it is not easy to
a.JJ...__.~~~~~~~~~-.~...,._.._..
locate the blocked area and frequently after studying the usual routine exams and
tests, the doctor concludes that there is no
physical disorder and attributes the symptom to "nervousness".
The truth is that in many cases, there
are also mental and spiritual blocks that
compound the problem, but there usually
is also a more subtle effect on the body
that requires careful interpretation to appreciate. Organic disease does not suddenly appear overnight. It may even be
that once any symptoms of any disease
occur, it is the end stage picture of that illness, and is already far down the path
from good health.

.....,..._,_.._

Tastee Freez

Two for One
for

"Friendly people and
variety make the
HEALTH NUT
your one stop nutriton
center"

ANY ITEM

Photo by Marty H11hn

Music for the Masses
On July 12 the Alaska Family Band played a free outdoor rock concert for a crowd of
about 200 students, faculty and others in front of the Lucy Cuddy Center. The lunchtime concert was the brainchild of Dr. Donna Broderick who proposed the idea to fellow A CC administrators at a meeting the week before. The original plan had called
for a private audition by the band but Dr. Broderick suggested it be done in public so
that the students too could listen. Great idea!
To get back to states of good health
then we have to get out of the habit of
waiting for end stage symptoms and proceed to detect and appreciate changes in
function and energy patterns which precede disease and even better, learn which
patterns constitute good health and try to
induce these to dominate the organism.
This is no easy task, and we are only now
beginning to appreciate what these requirements are. We know that proper nutrient supply is one basic necessity, but it
is based on the assumption that an effective circulation will be able to "deliver the
goods." Even if the circulatory system is
not the pathway of "energy flow" in the
body it is certainly a key channel in the
supply lines to the cells of every organ,
and is also vital to removing the wastes .
We realize today that disease in this system is the leading cause of sickness and
death in this country.
In studies of hundreds of patients including many younger ones, I have observed significant blocks to circulation,
either in the arteries or the veins or even
more commonly, in the capillary beds as
the result of clumping or aggregation of
red blood cells and platelets.
These blocks reduce the supply of oxygen and nutrients to the cells nourished by
those vessels and impair the removal of
wastes . Over a long period of time the
organs composed of those cells suffer,
and may finally break down. The resulting symptoms or illness may not bear any
resemblance to circulatory disease, and
yet that may be the primary cause. Resistance to disease is composed of so many
factors that when it fails to be effective it
is hard to trace down the original cause.
The extreme dependence of all the
b.:>dy's structures each on the other points
up the futility of trying to conceive of

disease or illness as an event limited to one
or two organs or areas of the system. The
nervous system, the circulatory system
and chemical mediators in the endocrines
provide almost instant relay of data from
one region to another. It is almost impossible to isolate an event to prevent it from
influencing other distant structures.
It seems clear to me that these fundamental principles have been ignored in the
practice of the healing arts. Like HumptyDumpty, the suffering patient has not
been put together again. Too often, his
body has been treated with little thought
to the feelings that accompany it. Hospitals, convalescent homes and even doctor's
offices are designed to cater to scientific
care of the body with little regard for privacy, individual differences and personal
beliefs. The personnel coming in closest
contact with patients is often the least
skillful at considering feelings since the
more effective the therapist, the more
likely he is to be moved into an administrative role.
We have fallen into the trap of distinguishing between mental and physical illness and because each has become a
specialty, unless the condition falls clear-

(Continued on page 12)

• Budget
(Continued from page 6)

will provide appropriate revenues to fund
them, rather than simply relying further
upon depleting resource wealth for_ such
funding. While there may be some d1s~ute
and dissention regarding the appropnatrness of our budget reductions, the one
J message which has come home loud and
-• clear and upon which Alaskans seem
p•~•••••••••••••lil to be spea.J<ing with a smgle v01ce ;s their
determination to constrain the growth of
government within the limits of appropriate monies available. Our actions today
were in response to that voice.
Over all reduction in the budget can
best be described by the following table:

Analysis of Budget Reductions

with this coupon

oup & Saudwieb
E. Northern f.4thtlli
Across from the Sears MaO

College Village
Northern Lites & Lake Otis

HEALTH FOODS
1317 W. Northern Lights
Suite 1
Anchorage, Alaska 99503
276-3344
Ask about our discount cards.

Anehora~e

272-9814
$a.m. to tO Jt.m.
D

All Appropriations
and Net
Anticipated
Supplementals
Native Land
Claims
Sub-Total

$843,029,700.00
[

35,()()(),000.00]
$878,029,700.00

Vetoes In House Bill 52
Failed Legislation
Capital Items
Operating Items
Vetoes from
Appropriation
Bills
'evenue Estimates

[$ 2,594,800.00]
[$ 17,742,000.00]
[$ 5,714,400.00]
[$ 26,051 ,200.00]

[ 5, 738,000.00]
$846,250,500.00
$846,500,000.00
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Athletic Department Update
-

COACH RACHAL IS POSITIVE
ABOUT THE POSSIBILITIES

By BOB RACHAL,
Director of Athletics
1 am in hopes that proper communication can be maintained between the athletic department and the student body so
as to avoid any misunderstandings that
may have risen in the past. If possible, I
would like to have a regular column in
this publication so that all readers will be
apprised of UAA Athletic Department
happenings. I fully realize that each and
every organization of this nature has its
supporters as well as its dissenters; however, never in my wildest imaginations
would I have expected the overwhelming
number of supportive comments that I

have received at this early point in time. I
would like to say 'thanks from the bottom
of my heart' to the great number of wellwishers who have taken the time to express their feelings on what we are trying
to do. The athletic program will be privileged to carry the banner of the large
majority of the students who are as interested and concerned as those who have
contacted me since my arrival on campus .
We will not let you down!
I want to encourage all of our students
to take an active part in our booster club,
which is presently ip. its formative stages.
The main objective of this tax-exempt organization will be to generate revenue
which will enable us to have an athletic
program that will fit the needs of the university in a first-class manner. Anyone interested in becoming involved should contact me in student services and 1 will be
glad to provide more detailed information. There isn't an athletic program in
the nation that can be successful if it has
to rely solely on state appropriations. All
successful athletic programs have active
fund-raising organizations and this institution cannot" and will not be an exception. Let me emphasize that the booster
club will be supportive of all men's and
women's programs that we offer.
Two of my most important associates
are presently on campus with their sleeves
rolled up and are busily performing their

recrUJtmg efforts thus far . At an early
important duties that will help to promote
summer meeting in Seattle it was deterthe athletic program. George Brown, remined that our women's basketball procently retired from the U.S. Air Force
gram could best accomplish its objectives
after 20 years of success in both particiby playing on the large-college level rather
pating in and coaching service basketball,
than on the small-college level of the wohas joined my staff in an assistant coachmen's national organization as we have in
ing position. Coach Brown has made his
the past. The women's schedule is being
full-time services available by accepting a
finalized and will be released as soon as
fellowship so that he may attend classes in
al commitments are firmed up. The men's
addition to his strong involvement with
schedule is by far the finest in the short
the basketball team. I feel that we are
history of our institution since it gives us
quite lucky to have secured the talents of
national exposure, provides a large
such a dedicated and knowledgeable man
amount of revenue-producing home conwithout having to pay him a salary. Greg
tests, and produces an unusually large
Radcliff has also joined my staff as a stuamount of revenue provided by some
dent-assistant sports information direcwell-known universities for the purpose of
tor. It will be Greg's responsibility to procovering the expenses incurred by us in
vide the various media with all the inforour outside travels. I have negotiated for
mation that is necessary to keep our many
monetary guarantees for figures as high as
fans up to date with athletic happenings at
the $4,000.00 which the University of
UAA. Come by and greet these two men
New Mexico will give us for playing in
when you get a ch:!nce. They're both
their beautiful 17 ,000-seat coliseum.
looking forward to getting to know as
Both the men's and the women's promany of our fine students as possible.
grams are busily preparing for the upThe search committee for the new ski
coach has been formed and I am eagerly . coming season which I am sure will prove
to be the most exciting and successful seaawaiting their recommendations. It is my
son of collegiate basketball ever witnessed
personal feeling that the university should
in the state of Alaska.
establish itself as a national skiing power
I would like to present my beliefs on the
and this is the first step in that direction.
importance of winning in a future article,
Men's and women's basketball recruitmeanwhile, _please consider membership
ing is going well. The very capable Milo
m our booster orgamzation. Come by and
Griffin will return as women's coach and
see me.
he informs me that he is pleased with his

1U/AA SOURDOUC1LA S

~~£_~Tt?JALL SCli\~ULE 77-78
NO\' 25
Nov 26
Dec I
Dec 3
Dec 8
Dec 10
Dec 12
Dec 15
Dec 17
Dec 19
Dec 20
Dec 21
Dec 30
Jan 2
Jun 4
Jan 6
Jan 7
Ja n 9
Jan 10
Jan 16
Jan 17
Jan 19
Jan 20
Jan 23
Jan 26
Jan 27
Feb I
Feb 2
Feb 2
Feb 6
Feb 8
Feb 10
Feb I I
':eb 13
Feb 14
Feb 17
Feb 18

OFFICIAL SCHEDULE
Uni versit y of Alaska / Fairbank s
Uni versity of Alaska / Fairbank s
Eastern Montana College
Seattle Pacific College
College of Great Falls
Universit y of Texas
Uni ve rsit y ofTexas/ El Paso
No rth ern Arizona
Uni ve rsit y of New Mexico
Linfield
North Dakota State
North Dakota State
Uni versity of Mi ssouri / Rolla
Cal State/ Northridge
Eastern Washington
Seattle Pacific
Seattle Pacific
Eastern Montana
Eastern Montana
St. Martin's
St. Martin's
Stanford
Universit y of California
University of Portland
Chico State (Cal State/ Chico)
Chico State (Cal State/ Chico)
Simon Fraser
Simon Fraser
Simon Fraser
Universit y of Hawaii / Hilo
University of Hawaii / Hila
Chaminade (in Hawaii)
Chaminade (in Hawaii)
Lewi s & Clark
Lewi s & Clark
University of Alaska / Fairbank s
University of Alaska / Fairbank s

Home
Home
Awa y
Awa y
Home
Away
Away
Awa y
Awa y
Home
Home
Home
Awa y
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Awa y
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Awa y
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Union
Disclaims
Blame

• Health
(Continued from page 10)
ly mto one category or the other, it is likely to suffer from neglect by both types of
practitioners. Alcoholism is a classic example. By concentrating on treating the
advanced physical signs of disease the
medical therapists become discouraged by
the apparent unwillingness of the patient
to cooperate. The psychiatrists found
themselves almost totally unsuccessful in
affecting the motivation of the alcoholic.
The spiritual advisers failed to convince
the victim that better moral fibre was the
key to success in dealing with the disease.
It is ironic that the sufferers themselves
came up with the only consistent form of
therapy that has been shown to be of lasting value-Alcoholics Anonymous-and
what is more ironic-it is by not separating the mental, physical and spiritual aspects that they have been so successful in
returning the alcoholic to a useful life.
AA seems to have instinctively used the
holistic approach to the problem. We are
faced with the same dilemma now with

ByiiASOR WllS'l' I
President, ACCI''l'
A concerted effort has been implemented at the UAA Senior College to discredit
the ACCFf by blaming our organization
for the new admission requirements for
students entering the baccalaureate program. The rumor is that the ACCFf
would file an unfair labor practice if our
desires regarding student admission requirements were not met. Paranoid senior
college personnel are spreading this rumor
in an attempt to exculpate themselves
from their own acts.
The ACCFf has no input whatever in the
decision making process relative to student admission requirements to the "Hactrack" program. We were totally unaware
of the letter of agreement by and between
Dean Stewart and Chancellor Lindauer
until the dean returned from Fairbanks.
The letter was agreed to verbally in the
presence of Dr. Ferguson. No union
member was present.
Personally, I believe the attempt to
fault the ACCFT is a political move to
force us from our low profile position
through an unfair labor practice. Such a(
tion wQuld shift public focus from the
senior college to the university. I can understand their behavior in that I, too,
would not wish to be responsible for offering 63 additional lower level courses in
the Fall semester in direct competition
with ACC, especially without the resources to support my position. Such behavior
is consistent with the past central administration's philosophy-unaccountability, irresponsibility, and gross incompetence.
I will conclude this article by stating
that the inclusion of 63 additional lower
division courses during July for the Fall
semester is disorderly, illogical, and may
very well constitute public fraud .

'MR. MISTY:

get another lor

\.IC:

I

I

''

the drug scene. Again the purely_ phrsical
approach has failed, the psychlatnc attempt has been of little help, and I have
little doubt that the solution will be a!l
amalgamation of the spirit-mind-body tnad similar to Alcoholics Anonyn:'~us.
It is also interesting that nutntlOn ~as
become a vital part of the comprehensl~e
approach to health, probably because 1t
has been so totally neglected by the p~o
gressionals who have been concentratmg
on only one aspect of the problem. Now
as we look back, we ask ourselves, h~w
could any knowledgeable person have Ignored the importance of the kind of nourishment we receive when trying to make
someone well? Five or 10 years fron now
shall we again look back and say why
didn't we realize that the spiritual energy has such a strong influence on our

By PE'l'BB MAZZIE
The Anchorage Historical & Fine Arts
Museum is pleased to announce its summer schedule of activities to be presented
to the community.
During the last few years, the museum
has been open evenings from Memorial
Day to Labor Day, to better accommodate summer visitors. Evening attendance
other than for special programs has been
modest, however; on the other hand,
many visitors have been disappointed to
find the museum closed on Mondays.
This summer our hours will be from 9:00
to 5:00 on Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday; 1:00 to 5:00 on Sunday;
and 9:00 to 9:00 on Tuesday and Thursday. Summer hours begin on June 13 and
continue through September 4.
Guided tours will be offered during the
summer, from June I to September 4, at
10:30 a.m., 1:30 and 3:00p.m. There is
no admission charge.
The museum hosts numerous local
clubs, sponsors films and lectures, and encourages local artists to show their ex-
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July 21st & 22nd
A Mr . Misty costs only a penny
when you buy another one at
the reqular price. Enjoy ice·
cold Mr. Misty lemon-lime
orange. cherry or other great
flavor.

& RESTAURANT

For Pasy entertainment
Sliced meats, cheese and sausage
by the pound or prepared on the tray

I

I

What can be done in a practical way? Let's look first at what you can do to preserve
your health, then let's look at what the doctor ~ho~d d?·.
.
. .
1. Get your nutrition squared away. Eat food With hfe-glVIng nutnents still m them.
Raw and fresh are the key words. Stop the refined, processed foods . Throw out the
sugar and the foods loaded with it.
2. Supplement your diet with vitamins and minerals to help protect your body against
the poisons in the environment. Which_ones you take and how m~ch depends heav!ly
on your genetic background, your enVIronmental exposures, med1cal history, s~?CC'al
needs, stress levels and idiosyncrasies. Get expert help to prepare a program des1gned
~~·.
.
3. Avoid the airborne toxins as much as poss1ble. Get clean, fresh a.H at every opportunity. Don't smoke and avoid others who do (or get them to stop polluting your air).
4. Exercise all of your body, your muscles, your mind, your heart, and lungs, your sex
organs, your joints and everything else that works.
.
5. Get your weight and fat content down to the low levels It was when you were 18
(provided you were not obese at that time). The fat content is determined by skin fold
measurements.
6. Learn relaxation techniques such as yoga, transcendental or other meditation
forms, self hypnosis, whatever works best for you to relieve stress and tension .
7. Develop a philosophy of life by reading or going to lectures or sermons. Seek self
knowledge, awareness of universal energy and consciousness by prayer, reading, discussing, dream analysis or any technique that clicks with you.
8. Keep growing, learning, developing by using all the creative ability and potential
you can muster, and don't stop as long as you are alive and functioning.
.
1 wish doctors took refresher courses in human relations as often as they do m new
drugs and surgical techniques. They need to spend time talking an~ ~istening to_patients time to be compassionate and understanding instead of presmbmg and testmg.
The o'ffice staff should be picked for their sensitivity to patients needs and willingness
to be positive forces toward the healing process, instead of only their skills in wielding
syringes or filling out insurance forms . Physicians must learn to be open minded to
strong beliefs of their patients because faith is a potent force in the doctor's bag, but
it can be weakened by extreme skepticism and doubt.
In brief, we need to return to the humanistic approach to medicine. By combining
the doctor's special skills and knowledge with the patient 's inner drives toward recovery, we can achieve an unbeatable combination in the quest for greater total health of
the human being. Let us do it!!!

European Imports
Prepared Foods, Sandwiches and

l
I

Salads To Go

2701 Fairbanks St.
(across from Sears)
279-3293

I

Mon.- Sat.
9:00.7:30

Hours 7 a.m.-11 p.m.

Growing
Health
Food
Dept.
272-0517

1

11r-------------__;
I

I

II

fI
1

'LcT'5 ALL GO TO
DAIRY QUEEN•

Jt~

to;.~

36th & Old Seward Hiway
1780 W. Northern Lites
• Reg. U.S . Pat. Off.. Am . D.O. Corp.
(c) Co p yn ght 1975 Am . D.O. Cor p .

--------
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I I 3411 E. TUDOR ROAD
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Alaska's finest German Sausa11-e
AL:\IA'S DELICATESSEN
I

I

0

Health Preservation Kit

~
~

Local Museum

mental and physical health? Why doe .
take so long for us to appreciate th s It
to integrate all aspects of the persone_ need
10
der to treat him effectively?
orIn brief, let's get back the body f
th~ physician, th~ ~ind from the psyc~~~
og1st and the spun from the clergy
.
h
.
men
an d reumte t em mto the one person t~
whom they belong. Let us the~ treat that
person as though he were a hbrary d
his mind-body-spirit, reference works ~~ ·
valuable to be allowed out on loan. Then
let the doctor or psychologist or min 1· t
s er
.
or any ot h er mterested party come a d
study any part they wish but never outsi~
the confines and influences of the librar~
(the whole person). What tremendo
ld
.
us
.
progress t hIS cou mean m trying to understand the human being!
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835 I Street

27 4·2882

fo~

FINE FOODS

It's easy to maintain your sense
of humor when vou're quickly
dropping unwa~ted pounds.
inches and ...
Experiencing no
hunger pangs
Taking no drugs
Eating meats and
salads
Drinking
milkshakr.s &
enting regulnr foods
Mnintaining
enP.rgv & vitalitv
Going to no
mr.otings
Gr.tting good
nutrition
Paving no monthlv
duos
Saving
suhs tnntiallv on
foorl hills

the

\f :n hi' il"' l inw \"1111 diq·m ·l' r l'd \\"]1\ 1hn11
" IIHJ, art' l : 111 ~hin~ nll llw 1\ : 1\ lnlllf' n·~

f
f

How to Lose Weight
and Keep Laughing!

Mon-Thurs 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Fri & Sat 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Now open Sun 11 a.m .-9 o.m.

lli:Jr.,izl' r : w ~ . Thl'\ \ ·p Ins I 11p 111 "lfl pn111H I'
in lhl' firs! month' '\ n d lh :lt"'- no i 11 ~ 1 '
\\" h:~ l ·-. nll lr! '. illl'\ h:~ \· l·n · l snffl'rl'd dn 1 11~
11 \ \" 111lid n·t lh nl h1 • \\l lr llt Inn ~ Ill ~ inln 1

1
272-4807
1 NA JURAL FOOD RESTAURANT I
I ~--------------~L

333-2272

344-1026

----------------------
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THE "C" ST. JAIL ANNEX STORY
By DOUG BAIUlY I

Director, Community Bdacatlon,
UAA Criminal Justice Center

cia! Services revealed that, "Judges find
themselves reluctant to place particular ·
offenders in 'C' Street because of the
burden on the jail and the inadequacy of
the facility". The implication is clear.
Without options, judges will make more,
though not necessarily better use of a
series of incentives and disincentives designed to compel the offender to voluntarily appear in court.
The police have also sought to relieve
the strains on "C" Street by implementing a citation program that works much
like a speeding ticket. Based on a model
currently used in New York City and developed with the help of the university's
Criminal Justice Center, the citation requires the offender to appear in court at a
specific time. There are no formal arrest
procedures and no trip "downtown" to a
mattress on the floor.

Offenders lodged in the State Jail at
"C" Street are likely to reap a bushel of
trouble. Call the place.af hoo,segow, cedlin~,
cal boOSe or slammer, 1 you re arrest m
An~horage, prepare to spend time in what
a nationally recognized expert on jail calls
a "bastille."
During a recent interview in Juneau,
Dr. Lamar Empey, a peno~ogist. at t~e
University of Southern Cal1forma, srud
that jails in Fairbanks, Ketchikan and
Anchorage are typical of the "overcrowded dungeons" that pass for pre-detention
facilities all over the country.
The "C"Street Jail Annex was originally built for 90 short-term custody inmates.
The place now holds 170 lumped together
in noisy, poorly ventilated dormitories.
Empey, along with correctional officials around the state, is openly upset over
the conditions at "C" Street and other
jails operated for the purpose of holding
suspected offenders until their court
dates. Empey points out that a jail is not
a prison.
"A prison houses convicted criminals,"
he said. "no untried people go to prison."
Noting the stifling heat and cramped
quarters, Jail Superintendent Charles
Moses agrees with Dr. Empey on the ideal
treatment for those arrested, but not yet
convicted of any crime.
"Those people are innocent until proven guilty under our system of Jaw," Moses emphasized. "Citizens should be entitled to decent living conditions, and
that's what we have here-citizens. But
the conditions are a far cry from decent.''
Anyone who has had a taste of the hospitality at "C" Street would agree with
Mr. Moses. The jail's three main dormitories for male offenders relegate the human overlow to mattresses on the floor. A
lone television set flickers for the interest
of a few viewers while the majority of
dorm dwellers lay .on their beds in an environment-induced torpor until well past
noon.
Electric fans are used to push the sluggish air around the complex, but Moses
says that the temperatures and tensions
rise regardless.
Physical exercise is restricted to pacing
the dormitory floors or an occasional
romp around a small concrete paddock
with a barbed wire roof. A partially flattened, weather-worn basketball represents
the jail's athletic equipment.
Fortunately, the average length of stay
for offenders is just shy of five days. Bail
New York City citation release program
and other honor release programs keep
has
had a 4.60Jo failure rate, which is sig"C" Street from looking like the stockyard scene at New York's infamous nificantly less than failure to appear on
bail bond. Whether to book the offender
"Tombs" jail in the aftermath of the reor issue a citation is entirely up to the incent chaotic power blackout.
vestigating officer. Offenses such as shopWhile it is advantageous in many cases
lifting, which account for an increasing
to spring the offender back on the street
number of arrests in Anchorage, would
until the trial date, critics of the practice
seem appropriate for a citation in Jeiu of
see a danger in returning offenders so
arrests. Chief Anderson agrees that many
quickly. A recent evaluation commiscitations are indeed issued for shoplifting,
sioned by the Department of Health & So-

but that some offenders, regardless of
age, are still spending time in the cooler.
While the jail continues to offer concrete vacancies for those unfortunate
enough to be lodged there, the Hammond
Administration, and the legislature, and
some vociferous elements of the municipality continue a bitter brouhaha over the
merits of constructing a new clink. Meanwhile, the state's Human Rights Commission circumvented the main combatants
by threatening correction officials with a
law suit over conditions at the existing
jail.
Thomas v. The Division of Corrections
is the result of an investigation by the
commission on behalf of the female inmates at "C" Street. The complaintant
alleges that "female inmates are denied
state funds, services, goods and facilities
in comparison with male inmates at the
Alaska State Correctional facility at Eagle
River".
An out of court settlement between the
commission and the Division of Corrections gained a surprising number of privileges for the women offenders. Beginning
as soon as the facilities are prepared:
• Women will be moved to a new detention facility at Ridge View where Governor Hamond overruled the protestations of local residents;
• Women will have four beds to a room,
instead of two;
• At least one bath and one toilet will oe
provided for every four inmates;
• An adequate exercise area will be made
available;
• Gym equipment will be provided;
• Inmates will be allowed "touch" visits;
• Job rehabilitation programs and high
school equivalent classes will be offered;
Some observers felt that all during the
out-of-court negotiations, corrections officials were worried about the possible
ramifications of yet another lawsuit,
~osley v. Williamson. There will be ·
no out-of-court settlement in this matter.
The public defender's office and the
Alaska Legal Clinic have filed a class action suit on behalf of Frank Mosley, a
pre-trial inmate at "C" Street, other pretrial inmates now awaiting trial and anyone else unfortunate enough to wind up at
"C" Street. The suit was filed against
Francis Williamson, the commissioner of
health and social services, Bill Huston,
the acting director of corrections, and all
.of their agents and employees. The plaintiffs charged the following:
• "They are kept in a building which violates the Health Code regulations because of its unhealthy and unsanitary
conditions, while convicted prisoners
are kept in buildings conforming to the
Code."
• "They are required to live in dormitory
cells without personal closets or desks,
while convicted prisoners have individuaf rooms with individual closets and
desks."
• "They have thin mattresses on bunk
beds or are sometimes required to sleep

on the floor with a mattress, while convicted prisoners have regular size mattresses on full size twin beds."
• "Their visitation hours are severely restricted, while convicted prisoners have
almost unlimited visiting hours."
• ." They must speak with visitors through
the use of a telephone while being physically separated by a barrier, while convicted prisoners have tactile relationships with their visitors in pleasant surroundings."
• "They have not had outdoor recreation
for as much as two months at a time,
while convicted prisoners have supervised and unsupervised recreational opportunities daily."
• "Their recreation consists of walking
around a small · courtyard or playing
catch, while convicted prisoners have
basketball, track, baseball, handball,
volleyball, wall tennis, and other recreational facilities .' '
The list goes on to detail a lack of other "basic" privileges many of which
were furnished the women inmates as a result of Thomas v. The Division of Corrections.
Judge Victor Carlson will hear the case
sometime in September. Meanwhile, corrections officials are mulling over Judge
Carlson's probable options if he sould decide the case in favor of the plaintiffs.
The most draconian outcome would be
an order preventing the police and state
troopers from incarcerating any further
arrestees at "C" Street.
Alternatives would have to be found
and at the moment, there are few save for
a National Guard armory and perhaps
some structures that could detain a small
number of offenders in a pinch.
However, the likely outcome following
victory by the plaintiffs would be a court
order requiring the Division of Corrections to provide the inmates certain privileges within a specific time frame. If the
Court decides in favor of the Division of
Corrections-a reprive the division would
not welcome-"C" Street could continue
to operate in its present deplorable state
for at least two more years or until the
voters approve a bond issue for new jails.
Despite all the bickering, the recriminations, and the lawsuits, there is a concensus on the need for a new jail among everybody accept possibly the public.
Voters defeated a $27 million bond issue for a new pre-trial facility last November, partly on the strength of adverse
press partly becuase of p.r. blunders by
the Division of Corrections, and partly
because voters were of a mind to torpedo
all kinds of capital expenditures including
funds ' for the completion of some university buildings.
.A newly formed legislative interim
::ommittee hopes to make some sense of
the bitterly ·contested, but poorly argued
issues in time for the first session and
hopefully, in time for the next election.
Meanwhile, we wait for tqe courts to provide some reasoned impetus.

THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE EARN AN
EXTRA INCOME WITH US.

They serve their country one weekend a monrh, right in their own
co mmunity. Call your local Army Reserve unit for derails. It's listed in
I he white pages of the phone book under "U.S. Governmenr:•

'OfEARMY RESERVE.
PART OF WHAT YOU EARN IS PRIDE.

863·9198

THEY'RE HELPINC THE COMMUNITY TOO.
The Army Reserve serves the comm unity in the sa me way cirizen soldiers served thei r comm unity over 200 yea rs ago. T hey'll pro"e it
agai n thi s May by planning community projects. Call for de tails on how
your local Army Reserve unit can help . Look in the whne pages of !he
phone book u nder "U .S. Gove rn ment:'
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Guns Still in the Air
The guns issue is still undecided while duty; he advises this be made more precise
the chancellor waits for comments .on the so as to avoid any misunderstanding.
proposed policy (see University Reporter •. Lastly, he recommends that the chancelMay 31). However, in a recent interview, lor require the UAA Public Safety Office
with two members of the UAA Criminal to submit its firearms training program
Justice Center, the areas of concern have for evaluation to either the Anchorage
been pinpointed.
Police Department or the Alaska State
Peter Ring, author of the original pub- Troopers .
lic safety report presented to the campus
John Angell, chairman of the campus
assembly back in the Spring, says the assembly says his main objection with the
guidelines regarding the use of firearms proposal is that it is too long; he wants
by campus public safety officers should it pared down to the essentials. He also
be more specific. He also recommends objects to that part of the policy which althat the policy be reviewed by the univer- lows officers to carry firearms on campus
sity counsel to ensure that it abides by during off-duty hours, saying that was
state law. He also finds some ambiguity not authorized by the recent action of the
as to when officers may · carry guns off- campus assembly.

Glenn Brooks, Director
Public Safety Office

"It 's necessary for a person m a peacekeeping role to be armed for his self protection and that of others."

Dennis Spurrier,
Public Safety Officer

''The majority of the problems are caused
by off-campus people."

Powerful new fully-programmable
calculator with athermal printer
-from Hewlett-Packard.
Price Reduction
Was

HP25
HP25C

$145.00
200.00

NOW
125.00
160.00

The HP-97 Fully-Programmable Printing Calculator. S750:
In one small, self-contained unit , weighing only 2V2 pounds, the
HP-97 puts in your hands :
The greatest programming power HP has ever made available
in a personal calculator ... with more than 3 times the power of the
classic HP-65.
An integrated printing system that can make a permanent paper
record of all your calculations . .. a great advantage in checking and
editing your programs.
Battery operation, in addition to regular AC , that lets you perform
and record your calculations almost anywhere. And the HP-97
is small enough to fit in a standard briefcase.
Large, wide-spaced keys that make desktop operation easy and a
buffered keyboard for high-speed work.
A large, brilliant display set at an ideal viewing angle for easy reading .
Lets you write programs of up to 224 steps. And each function of one, two or three keystrokes is merged to take
only one step of program memory- thus greatly increasing program capacity.
26 storage registers provide the memory you need for your calculations.
Many prerecorded programs ready on magnetic cards in HP Application Pacs that program the HP-97 in
less than 2 seconds.

The HP-67 Fully-Programmable Pocket Calculator. s450:
The HP-67 gives you the identical programming power of the HP-97 and is ideal for
those who do not require a printing capability. The HP-67 and the HP-97 are completely
compatible in operat ion. That is, programs written on one unit may be loaded and
executed on the other.
"Comes complete with 300-page Owner's Handboo k ; battery pack ; recharging unit ; soft car rying
case and Standard Progr am Pac . including 15 repre sent ative program card s. 1 hea d-c le aning
card and 24 blank program c ards. Two 80-ft. ro ll s of HP Thermal Paper Tape
furnished with th e HP-97.

Come try these incredibly powerful and convenient new HP calculators today.

UAA BOOK STORE

279-6622 Ext. 238

.
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WANTED: Students interested in
working on campus beautification
may contact Mary Hale CC ext. 123 or
visit her in A-103.

New to the Anchorage area: OUR ALCHEMIST'S EMPORIUM general
health foods store. Also. OUR PLACE
hairstyling for men and women who
care. Both located inside The Black
Market . 336 E . Fifth Ave. 276-4024
or 276-4065 .

•

•

Pets

!rade

•

•

CRANE OPERATOR: Great part time
career schooling and travel plus all
expenses. Call Harry Schneider 2763656
Alaska Army National Guard

·1-----------------

----:-------------1

THE WAREHOUSE
74th/ Briarwood
344-2032
Lunches:
Tuesday-Friday 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Dinners:
Tuesday-Saturday after 5 p.m.
Chamber Music:
Tuesday 7 p.m.-9 p.m.
Dr. Schultz:
Wedn~sday-Saturday 9-?

rutor

Give

AOS

WANTED: Students for athletic control board. Persons interested in determining athletic and recreational
opportunities for UAA students should
contact student government office,
ext. ·421 or Lyla Richards, K106.
Folks who participate in intercollegiate sports are ineligible.

•

•

RADIO TECHNICIAN: Paid school plus
Sis. Roblow's If it's Gospel music-if l'or sale F-Alto Recorder in Fine Concollege tuition assistance with extra
it is records-then we have it. 645 dition. Call272-0765.
Karluk Phone: (907) 278-3255 Anch- rr~;_;;;;_;;;;_;;;~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;l dollars for expenses. Call276-3656
Alaska Army National Guard
orage, Alaska. 99501
11
---I'm in desperate need of used winHoney Sic/lb. your jar; beans, flour,
dows for greenhouse construction.
nuts, seeds, juices, grains, teas, fresh
A L A S K A /'
Don
Estelle 279-3984 message phone.,
bulk herbs and spices, cheeses, yoEvenings
AOS ART SUPPLY
gurt, kefir, tofu, vitamins, supplements, natural cosmetics, snack bar,
4334 SPENARD ROAD
molded foot-bed Shakti', Shoes &
l'or sale 1976 F250 4x4 extra. gas A.T.
ANCHORAGE, AlASKA 88503
Sandals. Find all this and more at the
PHONE 27 a.& 6o7
P.B. Air/Coachman self-contained
Golden Temple Natural Foods, 508 W.
camper. Sleeps 6. Excellent condition.
Fireweed Lane, Anchorage, 272-5244
Take over credit union payments.
Also in Muldoon!
.....
Contact Bill Babcock 279-6622 ext.
285 Muldoon Rd. (Next to Proctors)

•

•

•

•

•

Los\

•

Locate
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GENERATOR REPAIR: Super benefits
pay and travel with tuition assistance
at U of A. Call Jo 276-3656
Alaska Army National Gu-ard

1;_,--------------AIRCRAI'T MECHANIC: A job with a
great future plus many extras for
school college and travel. Call Harry
276-3656
Aiaska Army National Guard

UAA Bookstore: Closed August 13-September5
WANTED: State Executive Director for
the Alaska Civil Liberties Union. Requires concern for civil liberties and
experience with the legal and legislative process. Responsibilities:
l. provide leadership for the organization;
2. implementation of board policy;
3 . membership and volunteer recruitment;
4. public education;
5. fund-raising;
6. administration of fiscal and office
matters.
$400 per month part-time. Deadline
Aug. l. Write 630 W. 4th Ave. #1 Anchorage, Alaska, 99501.

ff'ftia filptWjutlw n~
PRF.SFNTS
HAT! BY MARGARET
MEN IJJ!d WOMEN

ORIGINALS
645Karluk

(907) 278-- 3255

Anchc>n1&e. Alaska. 99501

A 1'BAME CABINS 16'x20' cabin with
Please Please Please! Dogs have been
loft built on your lot for only $4,500.
tearing up the flower beds and bePictures and model available . 349sides causing us lots of extra work,
5922 or 344-9206.
the dogs are having a bad effect on
- --- --- - ~ ·---···----- -- ..
1 Y the place · Stu Reliable couple wants to house-sit
our e ff or t s t o b eau t'f
month or longer. References. Nond en ts a re therefore adv1·sed to keep
'
1 - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - 1 smokers. Phil 278-1378 or Bev 333th e1r
· d og s a t h om e ; 1·f that 1·s 1·mposSister Roblow's Layette Shop has ev- 4969
sible, then please tie them up while in_
erything for the baby, newborn to o n e f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----'l-- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - l c l a s s . Thank you, signed the
year . 645 Karluk Street, 278-3255; UAA Bookstore: Used books purchased
Let Reporter ads work for you
groundspeople.
cost: 25c oer line
. Margaret L. Neal, owner
August 11-12

------

.~ -.-..·-·-··--··-·-··-··-·-··-··-··_.·-··-·-··-··-··-··-·-··--··-··-·· _ ......,., .. - .. -··!.

Plan Now to Participate
in UYA This Fall
~
~
~

'

.

!SIZZLER FAMILY STEAK HOUSES:
~

LEARN
Up to 10 credits through practicums &
independent study plus an additional
3-credit course of your own choice

EARN

Minimum stipend $300/per month/tuition waiver

NEW PLACEMENTS
• Alaska Psychiatric Institute
*Mclaughlin Youth Center
• Salvation Army-Family Services
• Hope Cottage-Community Placement
• Petersburg Day Care Center
• Chugiak Headstart
For more information and application contact
L. Haines, director UYA 272·5522 Ext. 124 Room 130 CAS

'

l~ 25°/o discount to all
~

i

college students

\
i

\

i
i

\
\

Must have
current I.D. card.

SteaK-Lobster dinner only

I

I

\

11 a.m.-11 p.m.

i

~ 1049 W. Northern Lights

272-3011

=

~-··-··-··-·-·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·-··-··-·...-··-··-·--·~··-·.__...,
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CALENDAR_,
monday

sunday

tuesday

wednesday
19 ,

thursday
20

21

Hfke Rabbit Lake Trail Departing
Art Movies daily at 2 :30 p.m.
9 :00a.m . from Rabbit Creek ComAnchorage Historical [, Fine Arts
munity School
Museum
Tuesday Night Race 10:00 a.m. ) Art Inc. Susan Ogle Mckittrick
Bartlet High School Ph: 227-8975
drawings £, paintings 5-8 p .m .
Art Inc. presents Jim Schoppert,
Country Village Mall
Sculpture 5-8 p.m. Country Village
Continuous Registration for the
Mall
Fall in Short Building daily
Slide presentation of "The YuLighter than Air, plays at the Catkon" 7:30 p.m. Anchorage Histor- 1 tie Company Restaurant nightly,
ical Fine Arts Museum Sierra Club I 8:30-10:30 p.m. 300 West Tudor
history presentation by Bill Brown l Road
Pitseolak Exhibition of Alaska Na- · AMU "Raven Bones" Seminar
tive Art Anchorage Historical Fine
Series 1:00 p.m . Five different
Arts Museum
American Cultural Heritages and
Municipal Assembly meeting, 7:00
Oral Tradition of Literature at 2:30
p.m. 3500 E. Tudor Rd.
p.m. Ph: 279-1944

Alaska Air Command Band, 7:00
p.m. Park Strip at 9th£, "0" St.
Hike, Near Point/Prospect Drive
Departing 9:00a.m. from Fairview
Community School 1327 Nelchina
Orienteering Race 6:00 p.m . Cen·
tennial Park Ph: 264-4474
"Alaska" display daily Anchorage
Historical[, Fine Arts Museum
Girdwood Community Council
POB 123 7:00p.m. Ph: 783-4485
"Reefer Madness", plays nightly
at Moby Dicks 9 :30-4 :30 a.m.
AMU "Raven Bones" Seminar
Series 1:00 p .m.
and at 2 :30
p.m. the American Peoples and
Colonial Tradition Ph: 279-1944

"Eagle" by Allen Mason all day at
the Anchorage Native Arts Center.
425 "D" St. Reception
Hike, Rabbit Lakes Trail Departing
9:00 a.m. from Inlet View Com munity School 1219 "N " Street
The TLC Trio plays nightly at the
Chef's Inn 9 :-2:a. m. 825 West
Northern Lights
AMU "Raven Bones" Seminar
Series 1:00 p.m . The American/
Russian Rush ; and at 2:30p.m. the
American Peoples and Colonial
Tradition Ph: 279- 1944
Board of Regents Committee on
Community Colleges meeting
9:30a.m . Rm. K-203

27

28

29

Hike Near Point!Prosl?ect Drive
a.m. for Government Hill
Community Center, Loop and Harvord Road.
Bill Keller presents vocal and or·
gan music nightly at the Peanut
Farm, 5227 Old Seward Highway
Ph: 227 -0137
The Costars appear every Saturday and Sunday night at 10:00
p.m . 'til 2:00 a.m . in the Ballroom
at the Ramada Inn 598 West North ern Lights
,
AMU "Ravens Bones' Seminar
Series 1:00 p.m . The Russian/
American Rush a~d at 2:30 p.m .
the American lnd1an Peoples and
the Colonial Tradition

Alaska Air Command Band 7 :00
p.m. Park Strip at 9th [, "0" st.
Last performance of summer
Art Inc. presents a reception for
Mary Sommers paintings and Fred
Zweig 's jewelry and metalwork 5-8
p.m. Country Village Mall
Fairview
Community
Council
Meeting 7:00 p .m. 1435 lngra Ph:
265-4875
Mark and Debbie Jorg 7 :00 p.m .
to Midnight at Edmund's Restaurant, 3rd [, " K" street Ph : 2774336
AMU "Ravens Bones" Seminar
Series 1:00 p.m . Wrap up of events
Ph: 279-1944

Hike Near Point/Prospect Drive
Departing_ 9:00a.m . from Inlet v. ~e~
Commun1ty School, 1219
N
Street
State Women's Softball Championship in Fairbanks

'I

I

':JULY
G&

GAUGUST
24
United Bank of Alaska's Ivory
Carvings Collection showing by
Peter Mack daily Anchorage Museum of Historical[, Fine Arts
Hike Rabbit Lake Trails Departing
9:00 a.m . from Sand Lake Community School
Fall Semester begins September
6th
Polka Chips, plays nightly at
Uncle Bob's Saturdays, from 9:30
p.m. Mile 25 Seward Highway Ph :
276-6250

31
Eustace Cigler Exhibit Anchorage
Historical[, Fine Arts Museum
Phone 279-6622 Est. 334 or 331
for calendar contributions
Dr. Schultz Band plays nightly at
The Warehouse from 8:30 p.m . on
76th Avenue and Briarwood
Continuous Fall Registration in
Short Building daily

.

25
School Board Meeting 7:30 p.m.
4600 Debarr In the Board Room
Hike Near Point/Prospect Drive
for Willow Park Community Center 9:00a.m.
Jay and Susan Casew display of
paintings and ceramic works daily
Anchorage International Art lnsti ·
tute
Continuous Fall Registration in
Short Building daily
Ralph Hinman plays nightly at the
Baranof Lounge, 12th Ave., and
Gambell Ph: 274-0290
AMU "Raven Bones" Seminar
Series 1:00 p.m. The RussianAmerican Rush and 2:30 p.m.
American Indian Peoples and the
Colonial Tradition Ph : 279-1944

1
Hike Rendezvous Peak, Arctic Valley Departing 9:00 a.m . from Willow Park Community Center 9th
and Fairbanks
The Gallery presents the 3rd Annual Juried Watercolor Exhibit
daily 817 W. 7th Ave .
School Board Meeting, 7:30 p.m.
4600 Debarr in the Board Room
Smile, plays nightly at 9:00 p .m.3:00 a.m . Holiday Inn Upper Level
239 West Fourth Avenue

26!
Municipal Assembly meeting 7:00 !
p._m. 3500 E. Tudor Rd.
S~erra_ Club 7:3_0 p.m. Anchorage
H•stoncal and Fme Arts Museum
;
Hike Near Point/Prospect Drive !
9:00_ a.m . for Rabbit Creek Com- 1
mun•ty School, DeArmoun Rd.
:
Fall Semester class begins Sep- !
tember 6th
.
1
~elease, plays nightly at the Min-~
mg Company, 1704 Gambell Ph:
274-0290
AM_U "~avens Bon~s" S:minar .,
Senes 1.00 p.m. Five different
American Cultural Heritages; and
at 2:30 P-~ - Oral Tradition of Literature Ph. 279-1944
!

I 9:00
I

1

friday
saturday
----------,.-------------22

l

23

John Prine & Mister Whitekeys
8 :00p.m . West High
Counseling and Testing Session
Hike Rabbit Lakes Trail Departing
9 :00a.m. from Loussac Communi ty Center. Heintzleman Drive
Come to the new Susitna Art Gallery at 648 " F" Street
Homegrown, plays nightly at the
Whales Tail 7 :30-12:30 a.m. Captain Cook Hotel 5th£, "K" St.

·--------------30
Hike Near Point/Prospect Drive
Depart in~ 9:00 a.m. fro_m Loussac
Co_mmun1ty School H1entzleman
Dnve
Big Dipper Art Showing all day
Anchorage International Art lnstitute
.
Ressurrection
Pass Marathon
UAA Ph : 272-5522 ~xt: 140
Fall Semester begms September
6th
Entertainment is provided nightly
by local mu.:'i.~ians at The Bread
Factory 825 I St. Ph: 274-4882

